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u.s. plane shot down near Morocco
WASHINGTON (UPI> Missile; fired by unidentified
assailants Thursday shot
down a chartered American
plane flying crop-dusting
insecticides to Morocco for
the Agency for International
Development and damaged a
second aircraft, U.S. officials
said.
All five crew members
aboard the Ijowned fourengine propeller-4riven plane
were presumed dead and all
were Americans, the agency

Air Force jet crashes
in W. Germany; 4 die
-Page 8

said in a statement.
Justice
Department
spokesman John Russell said
the FBI "is trying to determine whether it was a
terrorist attack," a circumstance that would give

the bureau legal authority to
undertake an overseas investigation.
An agency statement said
the planes "reportedly were
subjected to a missile attack," but government ffificials said the agency and
the State Department had
confirmed the planes were
victims of a missile attack
The two DC-7s were hit at
about noon, local time, while
flying from Dakar, Senegal,
to Agadir, MorOCf'o, during

annual desert locust-spraying
operations aimed at saving
crops in the Sabel area of the

Sahara Desert, an agency
spokeswoman said.
An agency spokeswoman
said one plane crashed and
"an five crew members are
presumed dead."
She said the second aircraft
was damaged, but managed
to land at Sidi Uni, Morocco.
The spokeswoman offered
no details as to the possible
perpetrators of the attack,

but said Moroccan government
officials
were
coopera ting in an investigation.
There were conflicting
reports on the exact location
of the planes when the attack
occurred.
The Moroccan Press
Agency said the plane,
carrying insecticide, was
downed by ground-tc.-air
missile fire while flying over
Mauritanian territory.

USG keeps
senator
by 2 votes

14 hoping

By Brad Bushue

By &co" Perry

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

to replace
Poshard

The Undergraduate Student
Government was short two
votes in impeaching an
academically
ineligible
senator in a special meeting to
decide her fate in the senate.
About three months of
debate over impeachment
ended favorably for Senator
Juliana Taylor when 19
senators voted to impeach her
- two senators fewer than the
twc.-thirds required to ~,
.
USG President 'Bill Ball said
the senate's decision does not
mean that the constitution's
GPA standards are DO ~er
an important requirement. "It
just meE.IIS that the USG is
willing to loot at individual
cases and make an exception,"
he said.
In a statement to the senate
in her defense, Taylor said she
had been treated unfairly by
members of the USG and the
impeachment had become a
"very personal fight. "
"It (Taylor's GPA) went far
beyond slander in the
newspaper and a public
hearing. It went to destroying
the senate," she said.
Taylor said, "U I thought I
was in the wrong, I would Dave
resigned quietly."
Taylor officially announced
that she did not meet the 2.0
GPA required of senators at a
senate meeting in October, but
would appeal to the Judicial
Board of Governance because
of an ambiguity in the constitution.
Taylor told the senate that
debating over her eligibility as
a senator was "not what the

her.

See USG, Plge 6
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to host Eastern
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I

I
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The wait is almost over for
candidates vying to
represent the 59th District in
the Illinois Senate.
Saturday, at Ferris Steak
Bouse in Johnston City, the
county chairmen from the 11
counties represented in the
59th district will meet to interview, and then decide, who
"ill replace Glenn POIItYa...t in
.~.pringfield.
-PcJ&hard. aucceufu) in his
bid to replace Keaneth Gray as
the 22nd Congressional
District's representative to the
U.s. Bouse, \villieave his state
Reat Jan. 2 with two years
remaining on his term.
Among those who have
shown an interest in the
position are WilliamsoD
County Commisioner Larry
Woolard and Sen. Paul
14

Christmas story
Ellen Frazier, freshman In educMJon, flIps

through a picture book u.t Cry...1 Jonea,
4, receIved TuadII, during e dlnn.

spon~
bJ the Thompson PoInt
Eucuttn Council end the Brush Tow. .
hell council.. Story on Peve 12.

See SEAT. Pege.

Trustees discuss strategic plan for SIU
By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

EDWARDSVILLE - SID
needs a strategic plan
because it (SID) may be
trying to do too many things
for too many people, Barris
Rowe, chairman of the Board
of Trustees said during a
discussion of the forthcoming
strategic plan for the
University .
A strategic plan will help
define what the institution
wants to be and hnw to get
there.
Strategic plaDning will
clarify the values of the
U ni versity, Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit said. "We

SIU to fall under new
purchasing regulations
-Page 7

need to decide where we want
to go and how we're going to
get there."
The plan will help structure
the Umversity's pnorities and
allocate resources, he said.
Board member Carol
Kimmel said SIU is trying to
cover five main areas and
needs to decide what it is
willing to give up.
SIU is trying to provide a

research university, compete
Pettit said he doesn't know
with community colleges by what will come after the
providing twc.-year degrees, proposed plan, but that the
provide public services, University bas to face the
provide access and keep a low dilemma of wanting to keep
humanitarian values, but also
tuition, Kimmel said.
wanting to be competitive
Image is an aspect SID will with
its peer institutions.
consider in the strategic plan,
Pettit said. ·rhe charac- Gus Bode
teristics that distinguish SID
from other universities is a
part of that image, he said.
The public services SIU
provides is one of these
characteristics, Pettit said.
Rowe said the university
needs to evaluate how much
of a service function it can Gus ..,. they know wh....
afford and how much it they're goln', but the, don't
kft9W where they'.. been.
should afford.

Gorbachev achieves goals on U.S. trip
DlIily Egyptian wire services

NEW YORK Despite
having to rush home Thursday because of the
disastrous earthquake in
Soviet republic of Armenia
and eastern Turkey that
reportedly left thousands
dead in the rubble of schools
and factories, Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev acf'!omplished his two main
goals of his trip te, the U.S.
During his one w'Jrking day

Reagan says 'pace
of peace' continues
-Page 18

here Wednesday, the Soviet
leader:
-Won warn. <approval at the
United Nations General
Assembly for his announcement of a historic

unilateral Soviet troop
reduction and thinning of
Soviet forces iD Eastern
Europe.
_Established an early and
congenial connection with
President-elect George Bush
as the basis for further war-.
ming of Soviet-American
relations.
Lopping off a full day of his
schedule here and dropping
plans to visit Cuba and Britain,
which would have j:ept him out

of his home country until Dec.
14, Gorbachev took off from
Kennedy airport around noon
Thursday on a IO-hour flight to
Moscow and then YerevaD,
capital of Soviet Armenia.
Just prior to Gorbachev's
departure, a bomb threat by a
West German aboard a Pan
Am 747 waiting for takeoff at
Kennedy International Airport
sparked a frantic scramble by
See GORBACHEV, Page 6
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TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (UPI) - A U.S. Army CH-47
transport helicopter crashed near the northeast coastal city of
Ceiba Tbursday, killing at least four American soldiers, the U.S.
Embassy said. A fifth soldier is missing, it said. Authorities
found four bodies at the site of the crash, said embassy
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spokeswoman Anne Sigmund.

Argentina, Brazil threaten to block trade talks

Miracles are real.
Come see and experience

God's healing power.

Jesus is 1Illw•.. He loves you so much that He_
you 10 Ia.- HIm as He is. This Is not a religious sidesbow. IIClI'
some fantastic claim, Come and you can know Ibe truth
and be &elfree!

MONTREAL (UPI) - Argel1tina and Brazil, in a move that
threatened a coUapse of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade. warned Thursday they would block key trade talks if the

United States and the European Community fail to resolve their
rift on agricultural subsidies.

s. African dissidents get prison for treason
PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI> - A Pretoria SUpn!Dle court
judge Thursday senteDced 11 black dissidents to prisoD terms 01
up to 12 years for treason and terrorism stemming from rioting
that swept the country's black townships four years ago. In
wasbingtoo, ibe State D..~t.taid the decision had "grave
implications" for peaceful protest against minority wbite r.lle

ana described the defeodants as "people 01 ,oodWill wortmg
peacfully for a non-racial democratic South Africa."

French president has talks In Czechoslovakia

HEAR IN1':KNATIONAL EVANGELIST RAYMOND K1R~D
S.I.U. STUDENT CENTER/MOVIE AUDITORIUM
Friday, DEC. 9th AT: 7:30P.M.

PRAGUE, CzecbosIovakia (UPI> - FreDcb President
Francois Mittemmd anived in Prague Tbursday on the fint
visit to Czecboslovatia by a Fl-.aDCb heed of state in the biatory 01
tbe East Europeaa republic. Mitterrand. 72, was greeted by bia
CzeeIKIIIonk COUDterpart Gustav Husak in the Pl1lgDe airport
at tbe start 01 his two-day visit The French president was
scbeduled to bold ta1b with Husak. wbom be urged during an
earlier interview ,with ,~ television to end humanrights abuses.

U.N. ambassador choice aided Nicaragua
WASIUNGTON (UPI> - -'l'IlcIIDI& Pickering. ·picted, 'by
Presidenl~ George' Bush as· U.N. ambrissa&r, , beIped
arrange a secret, d...tion of more tbaIl $1 millioo in military
~es to the· Nlcaragwm Cootrail ilia time Congress barred .
aiding the rebels, The wastmgtoo Post reported Thursday. But
Bush traasition Press Secretary Sheila 'tate said Pickering's
actions were known to and reviewed by Bush and his top advisers
before Pickering was selected Tuesday:'"
-,

Committee chairman criticizes Bush's actions
Mon·Thur:9am·llpm
Fri.Sgt:9am.l2pm
Sun:lpm·10pm

Ad ERective

12/13/88

M"&J''''&J'~~
Lite or

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Presideilt-elect George Bush lias left
Jclm Tower "twisting in the wind" by his delay in selecting a
defense secretary and bas weakened Tower's ability to do the job
if chosen, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., said Tbursday. Aspin, the
House Armed Services CGmmittee chairman, said leaks to the
news media about tile ~ible nomination of the former senator
from Texas have been 'the f'lI'St serious misstep" by Bush.

Intereo to close two Florshelm shoe plants

$4 59

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Interco Inc. announced Thursday its
Florsbeim Shoe Co. division will close plants oext year in Her·
mann. Mo., and Paducah, Ky., as part of its corporate
restructuring plan. The plant closings will take effect Feb. 10 in
Paducah and Feb. 24 in Hermann. and will result in direct cost
savings of $2 million annually, company officia1s said. The two
plants employ a total of about 650 people.

state

Sen. Simon to introduce
new health care programs
NAPA
RIDGE

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Democratic Sen. Paul Simoo said
Thursday be will introduce legislation next year to expand
federal support of long-term, in-home care programs for the
elderly and disabled and backs higher taxes to pay for it The key
to passing these new programs will be to fmd a new way to fund
them, such as a 0.5 percent bike in the federal social security
taxes or higher taxes on liquor or cigarettes, Simon said.
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Daily Egyptian ,names editor,'
for spring semeSter duties
By Kathleen DeBo

People can send a note
through the mail, call, or walk
in
and talk to her face-to-face,
The next student editor of
'
the Daily E~tian said sbe, sbesajd.
,purpose' of a campus
The
plans to continue extensive
coverage of the campus but newspaper is. to keep the
will add more features to the students and the, campus
paper. She has created the community informed of events
peorle and places beat which important to them, Lawhead
. ' ':
wi! spothght interesting said..
people and places on campus.
."The student .~wspaper
Deedra Lawhead, who will neetIs to provide (its readers)
be student editor next with information about the
semester, said "We have a lot campus because nobody else is
interesting people we have not reaDy going to be able to do
tapped."
that for them." she said.
She also said the newspaper
One change is that new
will need. stability and reporters will research their
direction because it is losing beats before the semester
some experienced reporters starts so that they know who to
and does not yet have a per- contact for information and to
manent managing editor.
give them confidence when
Lawhead said she will be talking with sources, Lawhead
receptive to reporters and the said.
"For reporting to be fun, you
public.
Staff Writer

-

have to work on it and make it
fun:~ she said.
Lawhead said she had been
interested in writing all her life
and was inspired by a high
school English teacher to enter
the journalism field.
"The D.E. was the reason I
chose to come down here. It's
one of the few student
newspapers that does
~verything here underneath
one roof," she said.
Lawhead is a senior with a
double-major in political
science and journalism and
plans on graduating in May.
Lawhead has been a city
politics reporter, a copy editor
and an associate editor and is
currentlv news editor.
She also is active in the
Society of Professional

Will Parks

Deedra Lawhead

Journalists, the School of
Journalism Student -Advisory
Committee, the School of
Journalism Student Affairs
Committee and the Golden
Key National Honor SOCiety.

time," she said.
.Will Parks, student advertising manager, wiU
continue his position next
semester.
.

"I would like to think I am
determined and wellorganized tbree-fourtbs of the

He said, "We're workir'5 on
tlDping the quality of the ads
and the look of the ads and the
paper itself."

Moderate eating prevents holiday weight gain
By Kimberly Clark.
Staff Writer

at the Massachusetts Institute she said.
of Technology, has found that
Zager offers some tips to
simple sugars in sweets help prevent over-eating
quickly act on the brain, dunng the holidays:
making it produce serotonin, a
-Don't skip meals while at
chemical which eases stress home, eat small amounts
and
tension, the release said.
frequently.
rewarded with sweets for
Another problem Zager said
-At parties, position
being good, and going home
oftp.n brings back these is that often tempting foods are yourseH away from the food
table to avoid constCant
m':mories. a press release deemed as out-of-reacb.
"If you want a piece of munching.
stated.
-Get outside everyday and
Holiday sweets also become chocolate but instead settle for
a natural buffer against the a carrot stick, you'll bave that partake in some form of ac·
holiday blues when the sweets chocolate on your mi.ad aU tivity.
-When eating, fill your
serve as a tranquilizer, the night," Zager said.
A small taste of the tempting p'late up with the lower fa'
release stated.
Judith Wurth, a researcher food would satisfy the desire, dems such as vegetables.

Holidays make it harder for students to eat in
During the holidays students
worry about gaining weight moderation because of the availabiliity of food.

However, eating in moderation
may be the key, Kathleen
Zager, the registered dietician
at the SIU-C WelJness Center,
said.
"OVer the holidays people
think they have a license to
overeat," Zager said.
Moderation means keepi"lg
food and alcohol portions small
or moderate, foragoing secontl
helpings, choosing the lower
calorie allenutive and eating

slowly and minimizing
inappropriate snacking, a
Wellness Center pampblet
stated.
Holidays make it harder for
students to eat in moderation
because of t!Je availability of
food, tempting advertisements
and the emotional ties to food,
Zager said.
Children have always been

•
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Ham an a hoagIe .._ ................... .2.98

.12

'lUrkeyandllam .........................2.98
on a croIo_ .............................3.78

Roast Beer..........................._...... .3.18
on a avI8aar!!. ••• _...................... .3.98

'13

Roast o.",r and 'lUrkey ...............3, 18
art .. croIsSllllt .............................3.9Ifl

on a _ _ ............................ .3.78

'E
~

'22

.27

ChtcI<cn oaIad .............................. .2.98
an a c:ru1. .anl.. ............................ .3.78

I)'e or a toasled bageI ....................2.68
on a loa.led aul.aanl .................. 3.48

'28

lUna .alad ....................................2.98
on a ttolssanl.. ............ _............... .3.78

Amrado and cream choese
with sprouls on pumpcn1k:kel.
1)''' vr a toasled bagd ....................2.98

.29

'lUna melt .................................... 3.18

CUcumlx:r and cream cheeoe
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C'Gm BeoI. ...... _.. •••••• _... _ ...........3.18

liS

Ham. Twkey and _
............. 3.18..
on • autasant ........... _._ ..... __......3.98

1I0t Ilroccoll with cheese
~eonptta ............................... .29!!
on a toasted ..rol .......1 .................. 3.78
tbMlX'nU. mushrooms. onions. and

Ruobon ... Ry.: _ ...................._... .3.38
on a _ _ ......_ ... _...............3.98
16110--...

118

Ham. ~and'I'llrkey ........... 3.18

cream.

on a _ _ .........._••.. _._........ .3.98
Barbeque Pork

Pastrami and 1\1rkey ...... __ ._.......3.18
on a
3.98

118

Putramt. 'lUrkey. Bamn ........... 3.18

Pa.lraml .................. __ ........_ ... .3.ld

.23

.24

aota_ .........._................
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'lUrkey Club ................................ 3.38
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tomstoj ... _.............................. .&1 .&I
Soho Nalwa1 Soda ....................................99
1'1.......: Raspberry• ....,.,.
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App1e pte ......._ ........................................ 1.35
Bluebcny pte. ................ _ ........................ 1.35
Aaln cheeaecalte .......................... _ ........ I.45
CIxK.o\ate "'-c.ke ............................. 1.45
Amaretto~.............................. I.45

Gardm. .................................................... l.2B
Frnh frulL. ......... _................................... I."'B
TUna oaIad on a lomalo ..........................2.68

Chldcm oaIad on a tomato.....................2.68
Crab and ahrtmp oaIad on a 10malo...... .2.98
Spinach oaIad ......................... _..... _.........2.98
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Daily Eg;y¢an

Opinion & Commentary

Program cuts leave
athletes in the dark

VEPunE5 OF TilE SUPRfME
SOVIET IN ORDER TO FORM
ASp£(fAL CQ\1MISSf~ TO
EAAMINE -ruE RELATIOH~HIP

THE ONLY DEClSION worse than the one reportedly
made to eliminate two sports program8, was the de~i~ion
to hush it up The Ur.iversity should learn tl:lat decislOns
involving large groups of people, cannot and should not be
kept quiet.
.
EveI' ':'I)ugh someone apparently leaked the IDformalion '.; the press early this week, the athletic~
department has done little to ease the mind of student
athletes in the field hockey and men's gymnastics
programs. Those two sports are ones reportedly headed
for extinction.

BETVJEEN -mE REP:JBUC5

AND lllE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

IN TIlE

f6HOST

THE ATHLETlCS DEP AR'fMENT should make its
plans known. Simply saying "nothing has been decided"
does not cut it.

The department has had in hand for some time a report
from the Strategic Plawing Commission that deals with
the subject. Naturally, the department has tried to keep
the report confidential.
Someone has obviously forgotten the University
provides athletics programs for student athletes, not for
those who administer them. The administration obviously
knows what's going on, but the athletes themselves d~ not.
Most athletes are basing their plans on rumor, which IS the
best information available to them.
STUDENT ATHLETES already face the intense
pressure of finals week. Now those on Mount Olympus, or
wherever decisions are made at'ound here, have clouded
their futures.
The department should treat its charges with some
respect, and tell them exactly what is going on. The
decisions that resulted in those althletes reading about
their fate in the pages of newspapers, rather than hearing
them straight from the administration are unconscionable.
But, there is a way for the administration to pry itself out
of this public relations morass.
The department should announce today, that both field
hockey and gymnastics are safe.

Viewpoint
On planes, trains and automobiles;
some people can sleep anywhere
By Rheta Grimsley Johnson

sleep on an airplane or in a car
or almost anywhere but in a
bed, and then conditions must
be exactly right. A pillow preferably feather, never too
large - must be tucked under
my right arm and my back
must be to the door ana any
potential intruders. Why
compound the borror of an
attack by watching as you are
bludgeoned to death by a
drooling maniac? Tell me
aboutitlater.

Scripps Howard News Service

SOMEWHERE
OVER
COLORADO - l envy people

who can fall asleep anywhere.
Directly across the narrow
aisle from me on a crowded
Northwest jet, a man is
stretched across three airplane seats in a baby's
oblivious slumber.
He slept through the rote
announcements about oxygen
masks that conveniently fall if
we are all about to die, and

SOME .,",A Y can these minor sports, but we disagree.
Field Hockey has been played here since 1933 1'l.nd !seaA~::c!de~:esm:b=d::
land in a swimming pool in
represents 55 years of tradition.
We find it ironic that the school could afford the program Utah.
during the Great Depression, but isn't sure that it can now.
Men's gymnastics is the winningest program - four One-tenth of all the
national titles - and one of the most prestigious. Gymnastics is growing in popularity throughout the country. sleeping I've done in
Are we to send a message to our fans and financial sup- my life probably was
porters that we are that far out of step with the ~t of the
in a church.
nation - the rest of the world ("r that matter?
These sports may not attract the number of fans that
other sports do, but the administra tion can't rely purely on
He dreamt sweet dreams
drawing power to make our decisions.
during the awkward routing of
We were told last s:tmmer that we were getting an a cardboard omelet cart
athletics director that would make things happen in the through an aisle that would put
the squeeze on skinny Sean
realm of fund raising.
We hope that one of the things he makes happen, is not Penn. He dozed steadily
through turbulence over
cutting services to balance the books.

r

Kansas.

Letters
Blaming entire race absurd
I am an African·American
student at SIU-C and am
deeply disappointed at the
letter Gary T. Butler Jr.
recently submitted to the D.E.
It is untortunate that his
fnends were the victims of a
violenl act. However, to say
that this acbon by a few
members of an entire race will
negate the progre!;s 'n equal
rights, that should have
belonged
to African·
Americans in the first place, is
ludicrous. What is really sad is
that Mr. Butler saw the violent
confrontation first as a racial
cO:Jfronlation and not as
llumans hurting other human5
Race should have come latel":
judge the character, not th,
color. To implicatE :u: entin'

race ,'f peopJe

be('au~!

<Jf the

~H·~ions of an ind!'. id'.l{l;
,rlleil! group of indi',ltJ'U 1"
~:(!··:-;p0~f~?rOUS .

CJl'

is

In addition. Gary T. Butler
Jr., you seem to b~lieve the
very racist stereotypes
you
speak against. Anyone who
would even ac.knowledge the
assumption, with any
credibility, that AfricanAmericans are inferior to
anyone or are naturally a
violent threat to society is
obviously operating from a
premise of ignorance and
mystification.
Finally, AfricanAmericans
should not live worrying 'lobut
what Eurooean·Americans
(wl'itP-:;; chink of us; I doubt
they worry aoout what we
think lIf th>?m, 11 is more im·
p.)Jl.aot ior U~ to deal with
\' hal Wi?' think of OUt selves, not
:.!.' ,.. ·!flf('ds. negroes or bl8cks
I ;,S \11" rutler pui It I but as
.~\.l-r-:I J n-r\ f!1PrJea 'I!oi .--COl'," ,-in
:\1(;0)1"('. jUllif/:. gra;>hic <it'Sign.

"~~~"J ·1'1"~1'ih~·P.~;~!r.7r.')~Jifl'·",..f~:~~ ':'lt~;

I

I LIKE THE left side, unless
the telephone is on the right
side of the bed, in which case I
refer the right side. I suppose
like to sleep next to the
telephone just in case the
drooling madman with a
hatcbet lets me have one call.
The room should be
reasonably cool and there
must be a minimum of three
quilts - cotton batting, please
-00 my feet.
No lights or noises are
tolerable. Radios that act as
alarms scare the wits out of
me, especially when the
reveille is obscenely upbeat or
military.
Every now and then
weariness overcomes me and I
manage to sleep in u. ..Jke1y
places. A decade ago l caught
a nap during the movie "Star
Wars." Laser fighting is quiet.
As a r~ult, I found myself lost
as the scriptural lamb for the
next several years when all the
talk was of Yoda and Jedi
warriors and Luke Skywalker.

1\'0\\. AS WE float above the
ice-bl'ie bP...auty the pilot announces a i Co: orado, he
continues his nap, Babies are
crying. ex~utives are pontificating loudly about where
to eat m San Francisco, a
woman is bemoaning the fact
she forgot to stick motion
sickness pads behind her ears
at least four hours prior to
takeoff. He sleeps.
If we should start to crash,
somebody would have to wake
and tell him.
I watch, amazed and
jealous. I find it impossible to

SERMONS ABOUT

ti~

always put me to sleep as a
youngster. I stayed wide
awake during Judgment Day
lectures and the ,;.ins of the
flesh series, and even the
reading of chapters with
streams of "begets," but let
some poor preacher mention a

Edi torial Policies
Signed articles. including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect !he
opinions 0/ their authors onl". Unsigned editorials represent a consensu:, 0/ !he
Daily Egyplm Editonal Board, whose members ere the atudent edilor·in·chief. !he
editorial page editor, tr.., associate editorial page editor. a news staff member. !he
faculty m8ll8ging editor and a School of Jcumalism faculty member.
leiters to the edrtor may be submitted by mail (K directly 10 !he eailorial page
editor. Room 1247. Communications Building. leiters should be typewritten and
dOuble ~paced, All let:ers ere subject to ec:titlnQ and will be Illnilec:t te. 500 WOfds.
Leiters of fewer ll1an lOl> words will be gIVen preference for publtcaUon. Stu"ents
musl identify themse ,"'5 by class and major. faculty membe.-s by rank and
deparlment, non·scaQ..,c " staff by position ano department.

~tQ':~t~:.:~!:~c!t~~~~::~~eO ::~~~o:
puDl.shea

widow's mite and my eyelids
immediately began to droop.
One-tenth of all the sleeping
I've done in my life probably
was 10 church.
The voices of some of my
uDl.ersity professors were
es~ially designed to lull you
to ",leep. A political science
teacller had one of the most
relaxing. For him to say three
magic words - "The judicial
branch ... " was the
equi ,'alent of a mountain
g~.' ~ dmotber's
autoharp
lUI .Jy.

I

I find it impossible to
sleep on an akplane
or in a car or almost
anywhere but in a
bed,
Certain books do the trick.
Biographies that begin with
the subject's great-greatgrandmother in Great Britain
put me to sleep.
A FLIGHT ATTENDANT there's no such thing 8& a
stewardess anymore - just
nudged Sleeping Beauty and
told him to get his body and
three seats in an upright
position for landing. She gave
him a dirty look when he asked
about breakfast.
Then, as the airplane noisily
dropped both its altitude and
wheels and a mother chased
her howling daughter's
Crayolas under three rows of
seats, the man went back to
sleep.
l hope he flew straight
through to Hong Kong.
(Johnson of The Commercial
Appeal in Memphis writes a
column three times a week..)

I

Perspective
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Wild Dog Bret Hartung, rlJht, races for the puck In a game against the Indiana State University club.

Wild Dogs on ice
Four years ago, four SIU-C
students decided to form a
hockey team. Little did it
matter that the average high
in November in Carbondale
- the first full month of the
hockey season - is 56.7
degrees, and that the closest
available ice rink is more than
100 miles away.
Two of the original four
entrepreneurs are still makillg
the tw~hour drive to Evansville, Ind., twice a month to
practice 4t the Swonder Ice
Rink.
"It takes a lot of effort to
drive up to Evansville every
time you want to play," Scott
Jeffreys, a third year player,
said. "People laugh at you
when you say Evansville is
your home ice because it's two
hours away."
The team doesn't get much
practice time but its jumped

higher hurdles. Players must
pay a $50 yearly fee that goes
toward ice time and transportation, besides paymg for
their own equipment and
jerseys.
Jeffreys said equipment,
including shoulder pads, elbow
pads, protective pants,
helmets, gloves, sticks and
skates, can cost up to $l,OOc.I.
The team, dubbed the Wild
Dogs, has compiled a 4-2-1
record so far this year.
Tony Krause and Dominic
Esposito, the team's four-year
players, were instrumental in
obtaining
the
club's
Regis tered
S tuden t
Organization status this
semester. Krause said the club
had been trying to gain status
for three years.
The team is at work on a new
project: getting the Arena to

lay ice next year.
Gary Taylor. a first-year
player, said the Arena has the
facilities to supply the team
with home ice, but says he
doubts the University will
want to make the effort.
"People would like to see us

~~k~ b~p th~v~on;~ow~:a~
sville)," Taylor said. "The
Arena has the capabilities to
lay ice for us, but they'd have
to lay it one night and take it up
the next night for basketball. I
don't thmk they'll want to take
the chance."

Jeffreys, who first played
hockey at the age of four, is
ctlnfident the project - if it
c.,me through - would be a
success.
"I think we'd pack the house
every time we played," he
said.

I
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Above: Wild Dogs center, Scott Jeffreys, takes the offensive.
Left: A Wild Dog heads for the players' bench.

Photos by Kurt Stamp

Text by Megan Hauck

Daily Egyptian, pecember 9, 1981l, PageS

USG,

from Page 1 students elected you (the
senate) to do."
"The whole semester
was not to be out to get
me," she said.
When the issue went to
a vote, 19 senators voted
for
Taylor's
impeachment, 10 voted
against and two senators
abstained, an insufficient vote to impeach her.
The impeachment
went to a second vote
when Senator DeWitt
Weary aITived late and
was permitted by a
majority vote to take his
seat on the senate. The
first ,"ote was reconsidered as a hasty
decision.
However, Weary cast
his vote in favor of
Taylor because, he said,
the evidence (proof that
Taylor was ineligible to
serve)
was
not
presented. He said he
was not aware that
Taylor announced her
academic standing to
the s~te in October
which was before he
took a senatorial
position.
Senator Rod Hughes
said he would appeal the
senate's decision.
The USG adviser and
Assistant to the Vice
President For Student
Affairs Jean Paratore
said that if Taylor does
not meet the academic
requirements nex~
semester that she would
be subject to impeachment again.

1~~R!~:~~m!~~2!gTce~ntear~l.nuIrura·Vners.
security area where Gorbachev's plane was waiting to
depart.
The Soviet p'resident and his
wife were still in Manhattan
and the threat did not involve
them.
Later, in a departure
statement, Gorbachev said he
had to return home because
the earthquake Wednesday
had caused "great loss of
human life" requiring "urgent
measures" to help the victims.
"Urgent measures are being
taken to help all those affec~
by this terrible tragedy and 1
have to be there to help in ...~
effort," he said.
But Gorbachev indicated the
the tragedy produced a new
upbeat for Soviet-American
relations. He said Reagan and

morning, expressed "profound
condolences" and offered
American assistance.
Gorbache? expressed
"sincere gratitude and
thanks" to them and the
American people for their
sympathy and offer of
emergency aid.
The Soviet leader was not
shy about pOinting out what
had been accomplished in on
"very important day. "
"We met with understanding
on all sides" on "what we said
from the rostrum of the United
Nations," he said.
The official Komsomolskaya
Pravda newspaper reported
"tens of thousands of victims"
from the Wednesday morning
quake, which measured 6.8 on
the Richter scale according to

ity Geophysic

The official Tass news
agency said it was the
strongest quake in the region
in 80 years.
"Thousands of people have
died," Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze said in
New York before Gorbachev's
departure
OfficialS of the International
Delegation of Armenian
Church Officials told reporters
in Manl.attan that during
phone conversations with
church authorities in Armenia,
"it was confirmed that the
damage is estimated to be over
70,000 dead, with tens of
thousands injured and left
homeless."
But Foreign Ministry
spokesman Vadim Perfilyev

said "with comm'lDication
blacked out in many areas and
an emergency, situation in full
swing, it is difficult to give an
exact quantitative number of
casualties."
Turkish officials confirmed
only five deaths in three
villages near the Soviet border, but thousands of others
were left homeless. Turkey's
housing minister, Safa Giray,
who visited the stricken area
Thursday, said 202 houses
were destroyed and 217 others
damaged.
The earthquake wiped out 50
percent of the buildings in
Leninakan and Kirovakan, the
~ond a~ third largest cities
in ArJ:Il~.

___ ._ .
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SIU to check buying habits
for compliance with state act
By Mark Barnett

owned businesses. In 1987, thp
General Assembly passed an
amendment so the law would
apply to state universities in
fiscal year 1990. Females or
minorities must be actively
involved in management of
the business.
The businesses also must
earn less than $14 million a
year, Wilson said.
"At some point in time, the
figure might have to change,"
Trustee William Norwood
said, recognizing the fact that
someday there could be fewer
minority- or female-owned
firms with incomes below $14
million.

Staff Writer

EDWARDSVILLE - Under
an amendment to a 1984 law,
the University will have to
make 10 percent of its purchases from minority- or
female-owned businesses in
fiscal year 1990, Donald
Wilson, vice chancellor for
financial affairs, said
Thursday.
In a Board of Trustees
finance committee meeting,
Wilson said that it must first
determine how many of the
firms alreedy contracted by
the University fit the law's
desCription.
Under the Minority and
Female Business Enterprise
Act of 1984, state agencies
were required to make 11)
pt.rcent of their purchases
from minority- or fpm::!l,...

Wilson said Central
Management Services, part of
the state's executive branch,
has sent 7,500 questi..,nnaires
to Dlinois businesses to find
out how many are minority-

t'.P.tJi:'Gifts That Are Uniqu.e
Shop Polly's
Traditional Crafts
and
Antiques

or female-owned. CMS dealS
with state agency purchasing
among other duties concerning personnel.
"Right now, we're making
the board aware of the law.
eMS is developing a plan to
identify minority- and femaleowned businesses," Wilson
said.

1 Mile West of Communicalions
Building on Chautauqua
.Daily 9-6
549-3547

"It's possible the University
is above or below the
requirement," he shid. "We
won't know until the firms
have been identified."
Trustees voiced their
concern about the law's
requirements. Some of the
trustees were concerned law
might force the University to
pay a higher bidder for
contracts, and to go out of
state to purchase from
minority- or female-owned
firms.

M-Th 8:30-11 :30; F-S 8:30-12:00; Sun 1-10
Prices Good Thru 12/16/88

COLONY

$5 99

R~har~ea~~~f· orb~ent~~~

Dennis Johnson of Vienna and
Sam Beggs of Harrisburg.
But those wbo have received
the most attention are 117th
District Rep. Jim Rea, Benton
Township Supervisor Joe
Browning and 118th District
Rep.. DavidP~JlS.

Sale
Rebate

5.89

·20"

tc:;.~1 '3.89

12 pk. cans

chairman is weighted toward
the number of votes given
Poshard in the 1986 election.
Williamson and Franklin
Counties carry most of the
votes, but are at a
disagreement on who should
represent the district.

The cbairmom then will vote
by ba)lots on who each believes
will best represent the district.
If a winner is not chosen
after six ballots, the field will
IMflimited to the top two votegetters and voting will cootinue until a winner is
declared.
Tbe votes of each county

If Rea is chosen, a new
representative will have to be
chosen to replace Rea in the
Legislature, something Cherry ~ I •. they'.. _ _tl. . .Itt. Unlike gifts
food. flqUDl". or "'o""y. ~
wants to avoid for two reasons
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Marinated Chicken Breast

~2 CONSECUTIVE DAYS

$3.44

AND WILL REMAIN ON
Cs®THROUGHOUT THE 12 DAYS

Filet of Fish with Cheese
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Specl,'" Good on Delivery
(Spec/o/s s.rved with M.
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~

order of Burt's fries.
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Happy Hour til 10 pm

3 for 1 Long Island Iced Teas
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We are your Christmas gift ceni:er.

McNeill has placed his
support behind Rp.a, while Ben
Cherry, Franklin County
chairman, bas been supporting :!.IllUIUnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllIIlIlIIllIlllIlII1II111l1I1IUlIltIlUIHlllli111111llUililIIillll!:l;
Browning.

Hair
Lightening

Stress Relief Night

I

$2

12pkcans

WINDSOR
CANADIAN

Job!! McNeill, Williamson
County chairman, said he did
not know who would come
away with the seat, but said he
hoped to know by late Saturday afternoon.
"It might take us a while,"
McNeill said about choosing
the next senator.
Each candidate will go
through a short interview
process, McNeill said, with the
chairmen voting on the top
three.

'-·5.000~

• '1('......._ _

$5

Schaeffer or
Schaeffer Light
99

SEAT, from Page 1 - - - - Simon'", aide Joe Bob Pierce,
both of Carterville; Grover
Webb of Pope County; Eve
Johns, wife of the late state
Sen. Gene Johns, of Marion;
Norman Gordon Clay n of
West Frankfort; former state
Sen. William Grindle of
Herrin; West Frankfort City
Cooncilman George Culley;
and Ron House, township
supervisor of Ewing.
Three others added their
names to the list Wednesday,
beating the midnight Tbur-
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Bush's in~augural
to have $25 million budget
Scripps Howard News Service

WASHINGTON
President-elect George Bush's
inaugural committee is
mapping the largest, longest
and
most
expensive
inauguration ever. an extravaganza with a $25 million
budget that will stretch over
five days.
The main event is at noon on
Friday, Jan. 20. on the west
side of the Capitol, where Bush
and Vice President-elect Dan
Quayle are slated to be sworn
in. followed by the traditional
parade down Pennsylvania
Avenue to the White House.
Seats for the parade this
year are Selling at prices
ranging from $12.50 to $100
each. depending on the
location and vantage point.
Seats in stands being built on
Lafayette Park across from
the White House are the most
prized afi,i most expensive.
But there's no charge for
just standing on the street and
watching.
Other events are slated to
begin Jan. 18, with a $1.500-apIa te,
invita Uon·only
"Inaugural Dinner." Various

other pageants. salutes,
receptions and galas will. cost
party-goers from $50 to $150
each to attend.
"We're going to have an
upbeat, cheerful, red·whit&and·blue celebration." vowed
Penne Percy Korth, wbo
serves as C<H:bairman of
Busb's inauguration committee.
The theme of the American
Bicentennial
Presidential
Inaugural is "from GeorRe to
George" in celebration Of the
200th anniversary of George
Washington's
1789
inauguration, which was held
in New York. There was 001, a
brief celebration follOWlDg
Washington's inauguration.
Texas oilman Robert
"Bobby" Holt, the inaugural
committee's otber cochairman, said Tbursday that
the non-profit committee has
no plans to release details of its
finances.
"All cA our sponsored events
will be paid from private
funds," Holt said.
He estimated taxpayers are
contributing oo1y about $2.5
million to this year's

inauguration. Most of these
funds will be spent by the
Pentagon, wbicb provides
security, military bands,
chauffeurs and other support
troops. Congress has earmarked $775.000 to pal for the
costs of the actiVIties on
Capitol Hill, including the
swearing·in ceremonies and
the traditional congressional
luncb that follows.
Holt said the committee
hopes to raise $25 million to
pay for the various events
through sales of tickets,
commemorative trinkets and
other inaugural souvenirs.
President Reagan's 1985
inaugural committee had a
budget of about $20 million and
was the mlllt lavish to date.
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Buy - Sell- Trade

~J. \iaiJj,Efiy-ptfe'tt;De!fleitiief_••• •

Haurs:
1Io5:00pm
Mon.-Sat.

. INSTANT CASH FOR CLOTHING

Tbe most sought·after
inaugural invitations are to the
presidential balls. which will
be held at eight locations
around Washington on the
evening of Jan. 20. Tickets cost
$175 each.
Over its six-week·long life,
the committee plaDS to hire
more than 600 employees and
have a staff of 38,000 volunteers, ·HoIt said_

Attack jet
crashes;
four dead
SCHEID, West Germany
(UPI) - A U.S. Air Force
Thunderbolt attack jet
crashed Thursday in heavy fog
in the West German town of
Remscheid. Jd1ling the piJot
and at least three other ~e.
injuring 50 and causmg
widespread damage, police
said.
Authorities said an unknown
number of people were
missing and feared buried in
massive wreckage in vicinity
of the crash site, a district
heavily populated by immigrants to West Germany .
The A-I0 anti·tank twinengine jet, piloted by Capt.
Michael P. Foster, went down
at 1.20 p.m., cutting a f!aminS
quarter-mile swath t.brougb
dozens of buildings and
spawning a rasb of fires.
Authorities said 20 buildings
and many bomes were
destroyed in the crash. Fire
brigade officials said the
search for survivors was
proceeding slowly because of
the danger of buildings
collapsing.
Red Cross workers at a local
high school converted to a
temporary sbelter comforted
dazed people sitting in the
corridors. Many of the survivorswept.
West German Defense
Minister Rupert Scholz cut
sbort 8 visit to Washington to
return to BODO.
Foster, 34. of the Blst Tactical Fighter Wing. and at least
three other people on the
ground were killed in the crasb
died and about 50 more people
were injured, West German
police said. Authorities earlier
reported that five people,
including Foster. had died in
the crash.
The crash, the 21st by a
NATO wa'1~!!lne in West
Germany this ye.... immediately prompted new calls
by politicians and citizens for
curtailing or banning lowflying military training flights
in the country's airspace. Such
exercises are performed to
train pilots in evading enemy
radar.. •. -----
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Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASl'ERSof
INNOVATION
COMPETfI'ION
Wm a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.
~'re searching for IOmorrow!;

innovaton_
If you've developed or IlSt'd software or hardware-that is compatible with
Zenith Data S)'Sle1Jll products-to creatively address a problem or task in your
field of srudy. we want 10 hear from you.
You could win a $5.000" Zenith Da!a Systems compUier system fur yourseU;~_.;J~~~~
$5,000* worth ofcomputer equipment fOr your college campus given in
your name, and national recognition fiom your peers.

FOI More Information And OBicialltules, Call1-8OO-55.1-03OL
Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

;i*mL/data
systems
1HE Cl.WJJYGOES"BEA:lAE1t£ _GOESOII!'

Cathy Horvath. Disk Enterpn- 1.soo.535.3475 or Computiq Affain Tc:clmkal Suppon Center. 453-4361 or
ZDS ScudeDt Repraenrativa Kun Davia, 549-5713 or Mark Holubcc. 549.7204.

'

OurHolidayPromotiol1 Isa Real Catch

Up to $100 Off and a Free Mouse
For more information abou~'s full range of computers from the 8088, 286,
contact:
1m Mew alii MS-W'1IIfows8 iIrWetIRh

&;

386 desktops and portables

..w 3l1li41. MS-DOS8 idIIIed d. ijM.

Cathy Horvath, Disk Enterprises, 1..800.. 535 .. 3475

Modell

or

W/3.5"j1oppy

Model 20

W/20Mb hiurJ drive
3.5"~ppy

Computing Affairs Technical Support Center, 549.. 5713
or
ZDS Student Representatives Kurt Davis.
or Mark Holubec, 549.. 7204.

I

~.II'H
data
-systems

wIZMM.I49 Amber or While Phospher moniJDr
Reg. 11599
11899
Now $I499
11799

12299
12199

w/ZCM·/390 RGB Anakg color moniJor
11799
12099
11699
11999

12499
$2399

Reg.

Now

w/ZCM·I490 FTM color monilor
11899
12199
11849
12149

Reg.

Now

THE QUAUlY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON-

_DOS ... ...- _ _ ..
_"'--.ppa,.u-io_....-_
... __ ....

IfS.W_ ...

C)' _ _ _ " "

Model 40

w/40Mb' hiurJ drive"
3.5"flnppy

_c..p.SpocioIpri<i"Colf........ oaJr _ _ _ oIincdr .......
iDMioIuoIla..,..I_period.Pricoo ............. widoooH-O'"
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$2599
12549
Offorroodtltnllk. 11.1988
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STUDENTS OVER Sub-.
stance, S.O.S., will hold its bimonthly alcohol and drug free
party from 8 to 11 tonight at
the Wesley Foundation, 816 S.
lllinoisAve.

"SltrTeTefUhd total"
SUrpasses its goal

CHEMISTRY. BIOCHEMISTRY departmental seminar
is at 4 today in Van Lente
Lecture Hall.
INTERNATIONAL EVANGELIST Raymond Kirkland
will speak at7: 30 toni~tit;t the
Student Center Auilitonum.
Sponsored by International
Christian Fellowship.
CARBONDALE POST Office, 1301 E. Main St., has
extended its Saturday window
hours to 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. this
Saturday and Dec.17.
BLACK TOGETHERNESS
Organization will provide two
weekend study rooms from 8
p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturday and
Sunday in Grinnell Cafeteria.
ADULT
CHOIR
of
University Baptist Cburch, 700
S. Oakland Ave., will sing
"Gloria" at 10:45 a.m. Sunday.
Tbe children of the Sunday
Scbool will present the
pageant, "This Way," at 7
p.m. Sunday.
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP of Saint Andrew's
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill
St., will host Rabbi Leonard
Zoll at 6 p.m. Sunday. Supper
will be served at 6 p.m.,
followed by a presentation and
discussion of the Holocaust.
GENEALOGY SOCIETY of
Soutilern Illinois meets this
Sunday in the library at John
A. Logan College. Genealogy
class and the executive board
will meet at 1 p.m. and a
general meeting will begin at
2:15p.m.

reminder notice is sent.
"After the fll'St reminder

By Phyllis Coon
SlaffWriter

notice we don't send
The 8m Foundation's fall anymore," Davis said.
telefund surpassed its gD!'1 "Normally if ~Ie make a
by raising $250,226.99 m pledge they send It."
pledges.
The College of Education
Now, collecting the money . again
had the most money
begins, the acting ass~~nt pledged with $66,722, sbe
director of annual glVlDg
said.
The college surpassed
said.
its $60,000 goal
"Naturally we won't
"All the colleges did
collect the entire amount," pretty well," Davis said.
Laura Davis, acting
The College of Business
assistant director of annwil and Administration, the
giving, said. "It takes a long College of Liberal Arts and
time. We're still collecting the College of Engineering
pledges from last year."
and Technology made the
At the end of the fiscal biggest percentage gains in
year - July 1, the Foun- pledges over last year, she
dation had collected 83 said.
percent of $225,000 pledged
"The colleges that did
last fall, sbe said.
well were really very
"We are hoping to collect organized at the phoning
95 percent of the pledges sessions," Davis said. "The
from this fall," Davis said.
ones that didn't do as well
The pledge cards are didn't fill their phones."
mailed to the alumni who
During the 11 weeks of
are supposed to return the calling, 1,576 volunteers
card with a check, she said. filled 30 phone lines, Davis
H the pledge isn't re1urned a said.

. yGo Grevhound
,.

• AOO leavetIit'driving ~O US.

Ne.SenI. .:
To Woodfield Oakbrook Malls
St. Louis to Lambert Airport
Special Run Times for
WeeI.- Fri. December 14-16
To Chicago
w...... Thurs.
~
Carbondale.IL
Chicago. IL

LV
AR

9:30am 3:15pm
5:45pm 9:25pm

I

9:30am 3:15pm
5:45pm 9:25pm

I

To Oakbrook & Woodfield Malls
Carbondale, IL LV
Oakbrook Moll AR
Woodfield Moll AR

2:.t5pm
9:15pm
9:35pm

Carbondale.IL ''I
St.Louis.MO AR

9:30am
1:15pm

To St. Louis

I

9:30am
1:15pm

To St. Louis & Lambert Airport

Carbondale,lL LV
1:30pm
1:30pm
4:45pm
4:35pm
St.Louis. MO AR
Lombert Airport AR
5:10pm
5:10pm
For more schedule information call or stop in
our Greyhound Station located at:
Also ask about:
__
717 S. University
-Prepaid ticket orders
Carbondale, IL
-Package delivery service
(On The Island)
-5pringbreok Special .
" , - I M9.M95

z.:

)
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FIRST CHRISTIAN Church,

Disciples of Christ, corner of
University Avenue and
Monroe Street, presents the
Revelation Singers youth choir
performance
of
the
musical," A Certain Small
Shepherd," at the 10:30 a.m.
Sunday. A Christmas Potluck
with fellowship also will be
held at5:30 p.m.

1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
of University Women will
sponsor the annual scholarship
fundraiser on at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the bome of Olga
Weidner, 1300 W. Cbautaugua.
For details, call Rose Mary
Carter at 453-1886.

There M~ Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks ...
When ~u sell your 000ks for cosh at a
participating bookstore.
.Bri'ld '/OS co.ne books tl1he booIcsbe at 1he end c:J thE

......

cn::I seIIlhemfor cash Foreoch book you sell, vou'li receil.

sweepstakeS game piece: Vou1Iknow irTrnedia'aly If you·re

a winner. See partqxlting booksfofe for de1aiIs.
'W*LQ:JIIIIS1ait NolJI,J'ChDIeretalDlVt)W\

GoodThru
12·15·. .

liquors

Look what)OU could win ...(OIIe( 200.ax; prizes}

529-3348

BEER
Olympia 12 pk cons •••••••••••• _•• _•••••••.•••••• $3.34
LaBatt5 Canadian 12 pk btls ............ : ...... $6.39
Stroh's 15 pk ...................................... $4.99
Busch 24 con cose ...... _.......... _............._S9.49

LI U R

Stolichnaya Vodka 750 ml. ................. _.$9.99
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 750 ml ........ $6.19
Bentley's Gin 750 ml ........ _._ ................ $3 ••9
Cutty Sark Scotch 750 ml .................... $10.69

WINE

..-

B&G Beauiolais Villages 750ml .............. $4.96
Cribari Wf. Zinfondell.5l ••• -.- ................ $3.89
Andrei Champagnes White.Pink.Cold Duck750 ml$2.39

==

529·3348
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
BUYBACK
DEC. 8-9
8AM-SPM
DEC 10
10AM·3PM
DEC.U-16 8AM·SPM

uJnmrmmmmmTr.;";i1I"niTT.JTJ1T1mrmmmr------l

TOP
FOR
BOOKS
. Don~t ibe·~nfused.aboutwhere to sell
your bo'oks~ -Ask: a friend and they; will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.

.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"Wlten students compare, W.··ga~n a cus'o~.r."

./"J.

BOQI(-STORE-.,.- .-. ·

Hours:

710S.ILlIN()ISAVE

:.'" '.:' ... M,~~!.;8:30.5:30
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Program in residence halls
gives children holiday party
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

Santa Claus visited the area
residence halls this week;
however, the little people
running around weren't his
elves, they were members of
the SIU-C Headstart.
A program Brush Towers
and ThOMpson Point hall
councils participated in for
Christmas this year included
dinner and holiday festivities
for the children at Ule Headst,..rt whose ages ranged from
3 to € years old.
The SIU-C Headstart has
facilities in Carbondale,
Murphysboro and Chittyville
and it servicES kids from all
different origins, Robin
Johnson, a parent advocate ~or
the school, said.

Each child was given
a 'buddy' to be with
the entire evening.
The kids were given a
"buddy" - a hall council
member - to be with all night
and dinner for the kids was
served at Grinnp.ll and Lentz
Halls. This is where the one
differeJlce between the
children and the college
students seemed to be apparent.
THE KIDS opted for the
chicken nuggets while the
colle~e students chose steak
and baked potatoes.
One little boy, Trevyon Cole,
4, from Carbondale, said he
wasn't to sure about all the
grown-ups that surrounded
him and said that "those big
people goin' lau~~ at me
crazy."
However, like the rest of the
little kids, he found this to he
just the opposite.
Acting like big brothers &lld
sisters, the members of the
hall councils not only had
dinner with the kids but they
laughed and played together

CHILDREN FROM each of
the different classes were
chosen to take part, however,
before the activity the children
were only wId that they were
going to a party, Doria
Blackmon, one of the teachers
at the school said.
"We don't put a big emphasis on Christmas because
so many of the children do not
celebrate the holiday because
of their ethnic or religious
backgrounds," Johnson said.
The children that did take too.
"I don't know who benefits
part seemed to really enjoy
more, the college students 01'
themselves, Blackmon said.

the little kids," Cindy Perkins,
the coordinator of residence
life at Brush Towers, said.
STORIES WERE read and
games such as pin-the-nose on
Rudolph were played.
At SchIteider Hall, Santa,
who was looking a little
slimmer this year, walked
through the doors as the kids,
with their eyes closed, loudly
chanted his name.
Sitting on the
man's

lll4tg.:
.000Ofden.m~bo. .¥(,,"t\,·,,~bdCM'lJrn:

..

j0?/t

:EisDO~el>.
~ ~:!.t ts
footballs,

were

choo-clloo
trains and even a
of
~~~ves were on e kids'

J:ir

However, not only did Santa
listen to what the kids wanted
for Christmas, he also passed
out prizes such as crayons and
coloring books to each child.
Mter the festivities were
over and Santa was gone, the
kids were left wondering
where he was going to next.

University Loft Company
Un!!L!;f!!!:!~:t
Z

............

,~,...

i!!~~••~
Sat:

"HE'S GOING to visit other
boys and girls around the
world," one little boy said.
As the night winded down
and it came time for the kids to
go home, bugs and thank yous
were exchanged.
"It was a special time for
everybody," Brian Forbes,
president of the Brush Towers
hall council, said.

Two win
11 l1lilli()11
from utility

OTIS & THE ELEVAT.ORS
MODERN DAY SAINTS

Sunday
Benefit for Hurricane Relief
(Sponsored by SllASC)

MODERN DAY SAINTS
TIN PAN ALLEY
FUSE BOX
$1.00 Donation
Doors Open at 8:00
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

COCRRA~~~S
AMOCO

\.0.w
"'1lf,JI!Y
AT~

By RiChard Goldstein
Staff Writer

Illinois

Power

Co.,

a

Check oat oar
• Tune Up
• Brake
• 011 Change
Specials
Before you
go on Holiday

Ilecatur based utility, has
agreed to pay a Belleville
couple $11.5 million in a
settlement that will avoid a
court battle alleging
negligence on the part of the
company wher. the couple's
home exploded because of a
gas leak.
The settlement was reached
Monday in the 20th Judicial
Court in Belleville.
. Jerry Sickmeir, 33, and
Lisa Jines, 26, who were
engaged to be married,
received extensive thirddegree burns and other
serious injuries when they
were blown out of their
Cahokia house on Dec. 7, 1986
upon ignition of a gas leak
that had seeped through the
sewer, according to a press
release from West Frankfort
attorney Sam Mitchell.
Mitchell said Sickmeir
spent seven mo•• ths in a
Boston hospital as a result of
the accident and the injuries
he and Jines receivtd would
probably disable them for the
rest of their lives.
Spokeswoman for the
company, Barbara LiIliyman,
denied that the co_npany had
admitted negligence by
agreeing on the settlement.
She said the company has
enacted no specific safety
measures in response to the
accident.
The couple
Illinois Power
spec! its gas
regular basis
, deterioration of
the explosion.

alleged that
failed to 1Dlines on a
resulting in
the line& and
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TACO

'BELL.

The crew of Taco Bell wishes
everyone a Very Merry Christmas.
Run To The Border

Taco .49¢ Limited time only
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........
...................
.... Te-...........,
DaUy Special.

Hand Wash & Wax

$24.95
• Tires & wheels

• Armour All
in&out
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Dental school uses
instructional videos
By Danle' Wallenberg
Staff Writer

Videos used in the dental
hygiene department ha ve
allowed faculty to better
demonstrate
individual
techniques and have spoiled
students as well. Ronda
Demattei, assistant ptit.'essor
of dental hygiene, said.
"The
vidoes
have
streamlined our teaching
objectives and have increased
what is being taught,'·
Demattei said. "We aren't
repeating the same lab
demonstrations over and
over."
Lisa Hitt, video producer at
the Learning Resources
Ct'llter where the videos were
developed, said that Demattei
needed a tool to make her
teaching more effective and
productive. The feedbal"k irom
both the faculty and the
students bas been very good,
she said.
The students are able to stop
the video and repeat any
segment as often as necessary
to master what's bein~
demonstrated," Demattel
said.
"The videos have been in-

strumental in efficiently increasing and improving
student's skill development,"
she said.
The techniques shown in the
videos are those that were
particularily bard to teach lnd
difficult to comprehend by the
students, Demattei said.
She said there are currently
six videos, each about 5 to 7
minutes in length, being used
by the department
"Now that the videos are in
use, the students seem to
depend 00 them a great deal,"
Demattei said.
"The feedback from the
students has been very
positive," Demattei said.
"Now they complain when
there is no video to supplement
their reading materials."
Each video is accompanied
by a study guide designed to
guide students through the
video as well as provide 0bjectives, list materjaJs used
and individual techniques
demonstrated in the video,
Demattei said.
"I'm really pleased with the
success of the video modules
and am looking forward to
producinJ( a second series."

Low-interest loan to benefit
60 human service agencies
SPRIJ"r.FIELD,

m.

(UPI)

- More than 60 commuoitybased human service agencies

will benefit from a $70 million
low-interest loan pool, state
officials said Thursday.
The lcx:al.agencies will use

•• !

the money to help reduce their
interest on capital projects,

freeing up funds for

:14;.u

IKE'S AUTO PARK

mm~E:lm

WE'LL PAY THE TAX
ON ANY NEW HONDA!

Biggest Sale Yet Won't Last Long
CARBONDALE·The 1110,1 su~ce"rul ,ale
e'er conducled has relUrncd 10 I~e H,lIld'l
for one week onh·.
Now Ihrough Wednc,dav. DL'<:. l.t. cu,lomers will r~cche A ~he~~ from Il.e 10
~ovcr '>ales lax on any n~w Honda pur
~hase J from slOck.
BUI, Ihe deals don'l SlOp Ihere! II..... will
al,o oller maximum Irade-in allm'ance,
and addilional cash di,,:oum, on m.. n)
models.

Ike ha, pienly of '89 car~ 10 choose
from. and ,e\eral remaining '88 mode"
up 10 $2500 add;.ionaUy. AU
,ehi<:ks mllsl be ,old on a IIrsH:ome. IIrs'·
wncd l1asis, :md Ike Honda will remain
open IInlil 9 pm on Monday. Wednesday
and Frida,·.
Whelher iI" a new Ci,ic. CRX. Prelude,
or A~"lIrd, you'll he happier in a Honda.
C>nle leI u, 'how you "hy
al Ike
Honda. Highway 13 Ea" of Carbondale in
I~c', AUIO ParI..
dis~oun'ed

•.. And you stm get maximum trade-in or discount!

'89 ACCORD COUPE

roDl-

munity-baSed direct services,
officials said. The program
also will belp community
agencies.

(
\
I

r

~

'89 PRELUDE

'89 ACCORD SEDAN

.
;

~

'89 CIVIC SEDAN
*Many other models to choose from, offer good from
12/6/88 to 12/14/88 on cars in stock.
IKE'S AUTO PARK
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Hwy.13East

~~~~~ CARBONDALE
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SPECIAL EVENTS:
"DaB Paaquale", by the
Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Theater, Jolm Lipe, director; 8
p.m. tonight and 3 p.m.
Saturday at Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $2 for
students and $3 fer the public
and are available at the
Shryock: Auditorium box office.
lZth Auullal Madrigal
Dianer Coocert, 6:45 p.m.
tonight and Saturday. Tickets
are $17.50 at the Student
Center Central Ticket Office.

Nicaraguan Hurricane
Relief Beuefit, featuring the
music of the Modern Day
Saints, Tin Pan Alley and Fuse
Box; 8 p.m. Sunday at the
Hangar 9. The event is sponsored by the Southern Illinois
Latin America Solidarity
Committee. Admission is $1.
"It's A Wonderful Life"

sponsored by SPC Video; 7 wid
9 p.m. Sunday througb
Tuesday in the Student Center
Fourth Floor Video Lounge.
Admission is $1.
MUSIC:

Ace. 11 touigbt and
Saturday atJ .B.'s, DeSoto.

OJ Sltows, 9 tooightaDd
= y at Ro!npers, 611 S.

S&raigbt

TIle News Beys. 9:30 tonight
and Saturday at Gatsby's,

Fint Aau.al Christmas
Pan,.. followed by live jazz; 5
p.m. Sunday at Rompers. 611
S DliDois

~~

New Castle Brown Ale 18.60z R.g.'2.07
'1.7'

.\

6pkcans

Coon
Special Export

'Z ••'

6pk cans

6pkBot.

'Z.'I

CampusSbopping Center.

Brau Zoo. 9:30 p.m. Stmday
at Gatsby's, campus Shopping
Center.

-\

~

~~II,

OJ Show. with WTAO; 5
tooigbt at Stix, 517 S. DIinois.

SIt_.

DJ Sh_. featuring Rock:io'

OJ
9 tonight and
Saturday at Alexander Cole's,
519S.IlIinois.

Tommy B.; 9 p.m. saturday at
Tbe American Tap, 518 S.
Illinois.
Moden Day Saints. Wl·th
special guest Otis and the
Elevators; 9:30 tonight at
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois.

DJ Sh_, 9 tonight and
Saturday at th·a Ramada Inn
Oasis Lounge, 2400 W. Main,
Mercy, 9:00 p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pvb, 700 E.
Grand.

Modern Day Saints, 9:30
p.m. Saturday at Hangar 9, 511
S. Illinois.

Country Fury, with WaYne
Higdon 00 fiddle; 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's DIlDCi!

DJ Sh_. with WIDB; 10
p.m. Satur.:1ay at Jeremiah's,
201 N. Wadlington

Barn, Cambria.
MOVIE GUIDE:

Jeff k. ...... ....d Mike Loog,
eomediaas, 8 and 10:30 tonigbt
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday at
B.G's Old Tyme Deli and
Saloon, 1620W. Main.

1

'Z.73

Bud
touigbt aDd 9 Saturday night at
the Holiday 11m, BOO E. Main.

1

My Stepmether is an AlieD,
(FOIl: Eastgate - i'G-l~} The

story of a widower, his 12-yearold daughter and the difficulty
she has accepting ber
"strange" new stepmother.

Brian Crofts aDd the Do
WeDs, 9:30 tonight at P.K.'s,
308 S. Illinois.

Kp.!"lyu, matinee sbow at 5

'~\e'\ou'v\&t\
JEWELRY

REPAIR

*Ring Sizing
*Chain Repair
*Custom Rings
& Remounts
* Loose Diamonds
*Diamond Rings

END OF SEMESTIR
CIPS SERVICE
DISCONNECTION

We Buy Gold
1400W. Main, Carbondale

457·7011

Pinch Penny
Pub

If you will be leaving at the end of the
SIU school -semester (or any other
time) and wish to stop billing in your
name for Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/or
natural gas service you must notify the
CIPS office.
Protect yourself. Billing is continued
in your name if notification is not

.&iRn.

Including binner Salad & Garlic Bread

549-3348 700 E. Grand .

For those customers in the
Carbondale District which includes
Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to
notify is located at 334' N. Illinois
Avenue, Carbondale.
You may
request that your service be
discontinued either in person, by
letter, or by telephoning 457..4158.

CEN~RAL ILLlN~'S IlJi
. PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

::':.-l
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Clanified Di'ectory

I

WEDDING RING SET 3 ,..,.,.. 14

I

In the

~jl;;"~~'~;;:~N_.

12-1_ .... ' ......... 1323-',,77
CAN YOU l1l1'I'
Con. 4X4·..
SeI.eeIlnd"",raJd"«underSI001

,. ........

/2·9-U ..... ...

TOShiBA 1340 24 plnparallel prInt....

J_.

p oJ,,~ and s.n,IC",

~:=;:,'I~

~lfor_faday.602
... ~
.. 70-2~~~7'

Mob,le Hom.1

M,., .lIot'leou~
IEltH'fO"""

_.

.I

P••• o!"td5uppl •••
BKy-d ...

..

I.

Electronics

~:C:~II,...t~-....... p'~'.7~"AI77

.
124lAf177
PIONEER CAlI /W.P $40. Kenwoad:

J
TRANSM'SS'ON REI'AIII AM Auto SI50 Call .".., 4 00 «leo..
Sale. and Servlc:e 60$ N.
mPSSOfle 549.0070
457.7631.
1 '2' 9-88 .
1306AI/74
.
. 07.uAb112 NC lCl-\12 CO E~. c:ond $200. JVC
01-23-'9

Comer 05
Spot't,royGood.
RK'~'tOftOIV.hl{\e1.

F... ,·.,turllP
M ... Ioocor

111_.. ,

=

~r,r~.E~.!~1 ol;~';;'

1

fo,itpnt
Apo.·rn....lo

I r~,;:1

Mob.IIl!-Ho~~

Room ...
Dupl • .IIi~1.
Wanlpd10 R.,."

W

g::; t..'!

';:C.~=~.~ '~;:.

~'n529·2302·_b78 ~~~.;: ~.OO

12-1_.

Bu'lln_"Pra~rty

1

Mob,l. Hoone tal"

!

Emplo~ment Wonted

I

Wonted

I

lOll

En''''Q.om..,.
:::="":':;:~I.'

An........
.........
0.-'.""...

EFFICIENCY. aOSE TO <ampus.

_ . ,..ts. CoIl 457-6365.

Mola::::.!:...-.t.0.w'·6nE MoP,n,.oPC!da",•Y
529:205.f:·-"
ONE 8DRM APT fum or "",.,..,,. no
pets. mus' be nea' and tlean. AWlI'
Dec 457.7782"""Jpm.
1-20..", .... ' .......... 120211081

~~,.toC<Oal,mPU29I"~2.Sndo'rtr5,p·_M3<'!"'I. In
i2.i4-" ...5.29.~ ..... 291156sa77
NEW 2 IDRM. SoutIt 51. dose 10
<ampus. Ioeot pump. woad deck.
..IIing fan. wo.her'<lryer hook·up.
frl1. rooms. S4OOmo. 549-71l1li.

t.!

=:""AC~OD~~~

529-

hea/w $ 120. 529·5160I'••,n.

BEDROOM

==~".;.,:~.

;:;:..

';s

=: : c::;: =.
;:':t

Mobile Jt~m..

-

~

'1

. .,

Eos'Jotkson St,_,. Carbondale".
SPlDERWEIS-SUY AND s.1I used
fumJtureandonflques. Souril on Old

1253A,,74

.

:GA~:C6MP6.S,TE·MOnlfo', and

II
I

II

:iI

P.t. and Supp ••

J
-

I FEMALE GOLDEN RnRIEVER
18DRM 12 Wid•• clean. fu,-nl._. I pur.br.d
~ mas S,;~d0< ~~

grem for the

8471

I

Automotlv.

.....,......""""""'-"""'"''''''''''"'-'
GOVERNMENT SEIZ£O VEHIClES

m- I :'~i:' :r";.~·-lU26.

In qvlet pork Very low uti/. ond
budget S4000 549-

'1

L

l

i ~~ 900 E Park. SlSOO 010

H un

,'4J011.
3 IDRM. 2 both. 57.SOO 0/10
Call 536-2327. ask/ol'Jean."..

I

Musical

!Jedroom

furnlsh.d

~~tely.~pe".COII-O;~:~74

~~-:T2bci";";i~':"i~h~.,'~:~:'~

2 801M. EDGE of tompu•. Mos.

of Cdol. '0 min from SIU <ampu.
Avalloble Immediately lent S265
<011 684-4145 0< 684-3236
5.00pm.
VERY N4Cf ONE bedroom furnished

:::!::!;r!~;r~_2;:'1J

1

i

~-YIO~~DPUlYERWANTED

I k:::x,.,~

:/o="i:., '~..

!...

0'- I

Property

12-09 88
074911074
BEDROOM AND eHldency opts
"vo"obl. now ond second
Dunn Apts 250 S.L_s
~~;r;'::7-2403.
097911079

=:

In...",

NICE 12X60IUDDV.2bdrm.8Itfol

964-1867_ ...'. only. .
•
12-13-18 .............. 1264Ah76

~iaa~~:~~k.~·.~~~nl ~=.=J::":.~:

~ :~=~~::"~ =~,:;""I:,"t'rn<ft~:;;;..•~';;
7~"" mil... S3000 1MfI.

mo

bandale 457-6405

.

f:!::::~~~~~~~'ffl:A..75

=t: 2!:."';;.:,tra~~= S:

!~;;,;~~~

[': "" M;=;I;=~~
de'lvery In CariIondole

"""'1 JWA
Miami.
SS82

I

:;r....

for

WHfn CHAIR. NEVER uscr..
Ug/Itwelgh,. qui'*' II with all .~.......
549-7988

Sign now through Spring
Semester and Royal Rentals
will give you your choice of
aT, V. or microwave.
yours to keep.
457....422 Office at 501 E. College
..
..
..

.

Payments as low as $386 mo.
for qualified buyers
With Down Payment

I .

I

.

Offered br Stev_ Si.ulok ........r

:!;~~sSAN Sf;m;,;":id/.~ I _ - - - - - - - _

~;/:~..::.;..~·

$2450 0/10.

'2-9-U .............. 1188Aa74

;.:,u~="n='~',!!;.
io • ..,.lng and hrakes

457-4391.
12·13-U . .............. mAa76

INSURANCE

........................ .

Health.

Shor1&Long
• ••••••Term

':.......

82M£J/CURYlYNX.bl"".2dr.4sod.

Auto

0/10.549-2061.

Motorcyclel .. i!..ta

:~~=~:--:..,."".:;=~'=

Standard &

SI9UO 080. 549-6643

m- i

AYALA

I INSURANCE
457-4123
i
;;=_._iUiHei':"':llIHiiiiiiiimIlllllllllllJllUlllllllllwr i
12·1_ .......:.: __( ..... 1432Aa77
1978 DODGE UMlVI. 4 speed. run.
good. SSOOor ....'oHer. 529-4713.

~

~!

=~

il
=1

~ t~~ 536-3311
":~.
C~~RGE II
~,

Your Clanlfleelf

I

=

Charge your claaified ods an i
your Vila or Mastercard. Simply pick i
up the .,t-. call 536-3311 and plow your ad. i
(Chargea_ .... ...-_limltedta ......

Z El

Before You Lease for
Spring Semester
Check Out DU!ln Apartments

'30_1

DailyEgyptian

I

I

250 S. Lewis Ln. Carbondale

457 .. 2403

am~mm""'BHWM~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
...,,,UUH IIIII uuw.u.uuu I j IU I I U.I.I.UA U. I II ....LUI.

Apply for your Spring
Contract Now

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Small and Large EffiCIency
Apartments Availabll:'
Reasonabl~ Hates
-Tennis Courts
-Laundry Mat
-Basketball Court
eWater. Sewer and
Trash Plck-up Fumlsh...
Senator Ralph Dunn & Family
will once again own Dunn
Apartments & are renovating
them to the same high quality
they once enjoyed. Dunn
Apartments will again be
the best place to live in
off campus housing in Carbondale.

. . . .

This Is LlviDg At
the Rftz

High.l ...

:~~o·w:·~·;,;.,),~r:.1
1~1cw~'.~..~~h.*=~
""U.
4 speed. very relIable. <lean :

=.

¢

Give yourself a gift this
Holiday Season

(New) TOWNHOME

~1;j;;;'1

="",~7-4779 days.

-Dishwas~.~

W.·_Gotit All ..... You lhoulJTool
SIU.III....tLe.oryT. .n.......
.IMI "ocal"" fI«...II,I- Unlta
.J Iktrlll••pb. ,., R_nt.
...1........ ' ....,..".,,,,..,..
.__
$

"""}bL

Now You Can Own
Your Own

~ICTESTfQU'PMENT c ......

.

-Microwave

RENTALS

Jan 10th only. SIOO. 457-

~~~~ ~~~~. 1245Am

¢7

Why Pay Rent?

d"f Ilml...

toofs. foeovy duly •...,

.

-Central Air (all electric)

-Washer & Dryer

--:\~=~c~~::~nZ1

CAMPUS5QUARE

I-WAY O'HARE-MIamI or $n-

12-13................. 1_76
1961 FOlD MUSTANG. »2
~: 010. Call "7-1510.

1056ao77 I
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I Mo_'.205EMoln.45~,

Ne", 2 Bedroom Apartments
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""'on.
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anddry.dts"-sher.a•• heotpump.
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1

~:;s:~

Jan 11127....", Ch'i.al549-J567.

~lWIDt'

1

METAL FOI Sl(IffTlNG .,dlng.....

wi'"

S4OOO8O.529-1472.
12-1_ .............. 129lAo77
INO MONTE CAIlO. good
75.000 mil... NIc:e'-.
$ISOOflnn.Coll536-189r.

1

Apartments

<amp<'" Sl50

-t·c~!!.. ~.l

70«1-

G-<.•_ . 52100. "7-2163.
12·1_ ........•.•.•. 11_77
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new
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087911076
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......h Ina fum-unf"m Cable and
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12·1_ .
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12311k 77
NICE NFWER I bdrm. 313 E "'-on
Ap' I. fum. <arpeted. 0-<. dou 10
SIU.T.ts. OWJII.n_ 529.J5a,

0875_
1 BEDRooM' 3' ml;" east of Cor-

NEXT TERM .••••••• , CHOOSE
The Convenience •••••• The Locot;t)!"!
Th P'
Th e f t
e rica................
e om or

457-'934 or 536.tJ6'Jr.:, 26.

~~i~': ............. 1161Aa75 =-DaI~~H~...:''::
/973 AMC HOIINfT. oufo. po. pb.
prlc:e which _
very _ I .
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NEW 2 8DRM tlos.
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I
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but .i.. a~
0..1""" wliit.1d til ChrIstmas. Caff
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Call $29-5878 or $29•
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llres_ others.
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2 bedroom.

OUOUOIN DOG MOm says PIon
~rd .klnd. 54995 Gvlror
ahead for the holidays f",boardlng. I .tands SI2 99 Alf erate amps 20 10 , paid Calf937-J97,a/ter4prn
grooming or.uppfl ... Calf 542-= I JO~t"" Sound Cor. MusltlnI 12-12-U . .. . . . .088711075
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'-N-U'

I
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SPAOOUS ONE
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heat. nl.. k"."." and living 457·
3321.

aporlm.",.,..

'1'
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116611077
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36 lIuns-$2.00·$3 00 per day Hwy. 1'2_9... .
..
'315An74
14. DuQuoIn. II. 62832 542..282
WANTED USED KEYSOAf!D5. On
12-14-88 .. - ...... . OIJlAh77
sole Oberl:elm Motr.~ JUOO. 5450

12-12-U . . . . . . . . . . 1045A.75

GvJde. (IJMI5.tJ87-=b•. S-950I.
2-3-'9 . .. .... . .. 0661Aa91
I3I1fNAIJI.TAUIANCfOlSS.oooml.
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fuel Inje<tlatl.,......
"no! a~.I. IIrak •••
"""""",,'on
•
~.good-.d .• 52.250. Calf 457-

_led.

om.,....

'2-'_ .............. 1220lI077
SUBLET 2 101M. ap'. fum. f>dwd
floors. spodous. Clo•• to <ampul.

~::'7~~~,;c!,~ 'f2-~~; cv"529~58.77:.

::::'N=
c;,: ...........
iiiiiiiiH'
I
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.~ '''0'.
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II mSmonthly.457-332L
'NDEPENDENT liVING CAII<GUm IOHDALE./Grgeelf"'eII<r./umapt.

12.9-U . . . . . . . . .. . .. I I08Am74
SUITE. TWIN bed.

!

II

"eo

·

r!~S.yt'U",."..457-6IY~·'075_ ~O:.~~.:~.=;.!!:,::;:

::A'~:'EiiFOR·SAU.·KI~~~:':~ ~~:t. ~~::ry....!!':,,~~,y :;t~~~~~. ~~~;;,.o...

I 512.c:!~O ~';Urs7~;::r. prln..... Wlfl

lOSS OF LICENSE sol•. 810tk Hondo,
V4S Sabr. (750). Yamaho XT 60G
dlrlblk•. 80th ,._n"y funed

II

Vard $ole PfO:'o'IDf",

I

CARIOHDALE. NEAl HEW 2 bdrm':

= · : : : : ' : t . ~'=.';..,.~
dryw. _ ...........h. fum/ohed. Coli
529-1439«549-6154.
12·14-U .............. 115111077

!::;/:~a~,,:":'S:~: I ~~~si:' ONE' ·1E~soa:::.

.

I ::::,~,oOun:;;~g5~sO. ~7': ! ~fr;c' 1200 ..",dModem.I150. : ~~2::·1782. . ... 0880Am84
I Dove.
I 1214... ·
1.... ;AI/77
12-'2"'"
.
I072Ac75;
..............
11 ~..----..-..--'1

.....nd

I

air <an.

~<"'.'M.
·;t;~~.'~i;~.'."··.····'.··.·.
_r<h
~~~8·t~: 529-JB.74:. 1374Amn I ~::"'Tne"::s.~ ~~ :;'7:k,anio~~~ 457-2972.
~t:~d~T
a::".;. !!!',,:o.c:::
.:................
.. :. :....... '. .d111 ~co'Hw~~~~'~
12-9-U .............. 1422Ag74
MISS. K'TTY·S. GOOD quollly u.eeI i dramal. ""II S200 mo. 1I..,dent
I'refer llrad stud"",.
WANTED, USED MACINTOSH 128 or
furnltur. ot oHordobt. p,'ce•. 104 I .....__ on preml.... Call 5491-17..' .............. I2SSllo78

HelpWa .. ,ed

S.f1tlcf'1oOf'erltd

.J=

Furniture

5k~nl' Moll GIani Clly /lood.

I ~fXR-65 AM-FM _~. ~~~~

. , 1244Aton

I

WILDWOOD FUIIN SALES. 3 pIKe
fl •. rm .• ull. $J99 and up. 4 dra_
m..t $59.95 ond 'obI•••ts S99.
DIn."" s... SI49 95 and up 3 ml S

. 1421Ag74
DRIVING COMPUTER KI'wlthavsle, IVC KSR-7 AM-FM <as •. dlflltal
I <antral...... In the bo~. S65 133
<Io<k. mUll. _r<h. Dolby. 2.Sw <II
6571
5150Coll549.oo10"ft400

HDUIor~

SPACIOU$. FUIINISHED. ONE Ixkm

=:~a11~57~~~··

'·.1

12·1_ .............. 104111077
mE GIRL'S 24 Inth 5 ...-d' Ef'F. ONE. TWO. th... bdrm apt.
~nn bike. Uk• .....;.529-5505. utllltl... <able tv Inti ....... ra...·

I··
I~4!~-6571.
~7~:':::::=O~~=·.·

i

f

Ports and Service.

1

·",1

j"... ..............,...........
~ICYcl..

• Solar Beated Pool
- DIrectly East of Sennt' ...er
• Ba.ketball Court
• Fall Meal Service
• Laundry Facilities
-Cable TV. DO
-CeWag Faa lD Each Room
-lDdiridually controlled
AC.Beat
-1'reabaaaIa
Appl'Oy.d

Unlver.lty Hall

I
I'

549-2050
Open 8:30am-4:30pm
1101 S. Wall Street
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Imperial
Apartments
Renting for
Spring Semester
1 Bedrooms &
Efficiencies
Clean, Quiet
laundry Facilities
Water, Trash & Sewer

549-6610
By Appt. Only

for
Spring Semester
Single Multiple
Situations Available
Inquire at:

Student Work Positions Available
-Must have Acr on FUe-

Lewl. Park

.COMPUTER SPECIALIST
Business or Computer Science
Mojor Preferred
Knowledge of Spreadsheet
Solid .. hour work block
To begin immediately

Country Club
Clrcl.

SUgarT....
.Energy Efficient
Living
.LaundryIPool
-Minutes From
Campus
• WaIk to University
Mall
.Eff. 1, 2, & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur•

• Now .....lng
529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
B:30·5 M-F

.OFFICE ASS'STANT

Two£Th....
lletlroom
5155. Logan
"08~ E. Hester
500 w. College 2
209 W. Cherry

Business Major Preferred
IBM PC Training helpful·
Solid" hour work block
To begin immediotely

.PURCHASING CLERK
Business Major Preferred
IBM PC training helpful
Solid .. hour workblock
TQ begin Jan. 9

Applications Available Now at the
Daily £,yptian Business Office
Rm.1Z59, Communications Bldg.

:i:!JDoft
....... ultl
j
.
lOok In'the'

D.E. a.ASSIFIED
536-3311

Special
Thanks
to the men of

Jobnathon.

Congrats
to my
favorite
Grad_
You did
it!

Theta

Xi
for their
hospitality
during our
skipout weekend
And to Santa
and his elves.
Happy
Holidays
to everyone

Love,
The Ladies of

lielta Zeta

Love,
l'YI'fNG AND WORD ",-..Ing.
~. 125 S . , _ (MhJnd

,...... --...,. T_...,..,.......,•.

dIu.. _

Mimi

. . . far """',,,

'I'r."~~~~~: ... ...

074JE77
TYI'ING AND WORD NOaSSIHG.
The OffIce. _E. _. SuIteS. Call
549-.15.2.
"
2·2'" ................. ot77E90

-.g.

CIISTOM AND PAnaN

==

allwoHons. bridal. I pIdc up fMd
_ . CaIIlcri.Groat~.

~u:.AirfHOOSE
'SPACi:
fMd Tn .....,IabIe.

Theresa

Ohl

In the
Carbondale industrial ,..".,. 67·
+t1O.
.2·1_ ............... lOS5f77

'6J(I

Watch out
TV land..
It's007!

AUaATIOH AND QOTHlHG .......

:::"::;:":7:."::. =7:to~lhln
.2·._ ................069E77
OfllDCAlf AVAIl. ANYTIME. Incl.

_ _ and vacations. Unify PI
D/of. .-toIe m...
• fDINe fMd safe .........,.,.... Pat
529-3147.
12·12... ....... :: ...... IOSn75

:,'=

::;~~rT:~li.. ;.; ...
_lng.

Call

54'-82.11.

~~~'~~'
.......•.. 1256f77
THE GlLlEU UADLEY dGJ __
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Happy

20TH
Love,
Denise
Linda

Best Wishes

We'll Miss
Love,
Laura & Steve

'N:~~-o-oc:;;;o..O'oC~';;1

VECTOR

Le~sa,

Retail Division of ALCA~

SEMESTER
BREAK
POSITIONS
Chicagoland
Area Students
$8.35 starting
-3-5 week full time
program dunng break
-All MAJORS MAY APPLY

-No experience necessary
-Internship/Scholarsh,p
pro8"am
-Management
opportunities exist

Sa\Oe this MI.nd

call.ltf:rexatm
frKinrenrieoot
.",.ointment.
Wod: will mit .1M
Christmas

CALL

N/NW SUBURBS
(312)806-967!;

W/S/SW SUBURBS
(312)790-1088

If line is busy,
keep uying .

.

Place the ad to appear
any day Dec. 9·14
and get a piece
of artwork
:

FREE!

;

Deadline:
2 days prior; 2 pm
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Malone

i

Love.
Eva
&
Nicole
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Congratulations
to our
Graduating
Seniors

Congratulations

~~

.i!.oo..lcMt.l4
on being
accepted
into the

,W*'filtO#lt#-

!/IUU·,i#<f

!/loJ,.,.,. .~.Ii-'Ar..J·i
!i'.'.ln ;iu,!!",
~rcu6

Sphinx
Club

and best
wishes
to

Love,
your

'(.?ltou~

~krynUta

at
Walt Disney
World

;-

don!Ja gil;b~
(!inJ!J dlawE.!J

\~
\~

IlZ
Sisters

- ~

snuggle"
0' Reiley
Happy
21st
Birthday
Thanks lar
putting up
with me
lor so long.
"olffJYOu

ondl'mgalng
to be lost
without you
next 'lear.

.,

Love Alwavs.
Cutes Simpson

Thanks
a loti
Scott

You!

~~~~~~~~

has

Hike
UBugsy"

~

Send Your
Seasons
Greetings
with a Smile!

Keep up
the good
work!

~.~~~
.,_,30_.
__5532.

__

CPLK
Congratulations
and
Merry
Christmas
to

Guild

~

and

Merry
Christmas
&
Happy
New Year
to the
members
of
Student
Theatre

-

I'm gonna
miss you!
But don't
forget that;
I love you,

~~~
would like
to ipvite
all interested
Faculty,
Campus
Administrators,
and
Registered
Student
Organizations
to our

Open
House
Dec. 10

The Men
of
Delta Chi

TKE

Wish
to
Congratulate
their new
initiates

TaaXappa
Epsilon
would like
to congratulate
it' 5 new officers

George Meredith

President
$int~
Vice-President
~~

Chri!> Bright
Brian Farce'l
Jason Wheeler

tN'iuIk

Secretary

John Olas
David Dunn

~,"",fT~

Treasurer
aJ~~

Jason Oliver

Chaplain
~~~
Historian

Mike Riva
Mike Domke

W~~

Jeff Strater
Karl Weimner

For
information
call:

Sergeant-At-Arms
$od~
Pledge Trainer

Mike Pristo
ChadWeprin

529~9143

$~~

Tri~Sigma

vll.iAet;/J~

4-bpm

Jeff Baker

Rush Chairman
I

~X

1~~j:Jt'ma~I~~MJ.~ .. ijt~"l.?

-President
reviews
arms talks

AMA, USG to hold
student book sale

The University Bookstore
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (UPI) pays students half of the
President Reagan, reviewing
The Better Booksale, co- new list price for a book, as
superpower relations dur~~
sponsored by the American long as the professor's plan
hit White House tenure, sa1d.
Marketing Association and to use the books again,
Thursday night his final
the Undergraduate Student Skiersch said.
summit with Soviet leader
Government,
offers
Also, after the bwk is
Mikhail Gorbachev is evidence
students an alternative purchased from the student
that "the path remains open; ~
when selling or buying at half that price, the
the pace of peace continues."
books, Faul McDuffee, Universit} Bookstore raises
In the 48th and likely the last
programming coordinator that price b) 25 percent t,.;
news conference of his
of the sale, said.
resell the book, he said:
presidency, Reagan greeted
The sale takes place in
At the Better Booksale a
the White House ;tress corps
three phases, the first being 10 percent fee is charged for
with a jocular. "We've got to
the book collection where all books that are sold,
stop meeting like this" - a sly
students price their own McJ)uffee said.
reference to the fact that his
books and then take them to
The money that is made
last meeting with reporters
Activity RODms C and D from this, McDuffee said,
was June 21 in Toronto after
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. goes to the Student
the Economic Summit.
dwing finals week.
Organization Activity Fund
In his opening statement,
The second phase is from Account.
Reagan noted that a year ago, , Jan. 16-21 where the actual
After the books are sold,
he and Gorbachev signed the
book sale takes place. The Jan. 30 through Feb. 4 is the
Intermediate Nuc!ear Forces
student body can go to the designated time for book
treaty in the East Room and
Ballroom A in the Student
sin~e then, "We've seen a
Center and look around for f.!rck~l ~s~lli.!t ~~d~
serious movement and some
books they need.
from the sale, McDuffee
breakthroughs."
The Better Booksale said.
Gorbachev's address to the
This, which will take
accepts cash only and those
United Nations Wednuday
selling or buying must have place in Activity Rooms C
was "a re<>ult of this process,
a student ID, McDuffee and D, may be the only
and I congratulate him on it."
main problem of the sale,
said.
The Soviet leader said in his
The Better Booksale is not McDuffee said.
speech that he will reduce Red
The students who sell
associated with any
Army troop strength by 500.000
bookstore, however, Jim their books in this way must
by 1991.
wait
for their money until
Skiersch, director of the
"So the path re."Ilains open;
University Bookstore, said late January, as opposed to
the pace of peace continues,"
receiving
their money right
he thought it was a good
Reagan said.
away if sold toa bookstore.
idea.
The East Room glittered
with Christmas decorations;
two towering pine trees, laden
with tinsel and gold, were
posted on either side of
Reagan's podium and poinsettas were aligned in front of
his lecturn.
"Since 1985, extraordinary
FINAL EXAM &
things have happened and
CHRISTMAS
nothing more extraordinary
LUNCH SPECIALS
than yesterday," with Reagan,
President-elect George Bush
* Broccoli Beef
and Gorbachev, "standing
together in New York harbor
Includes soup,
under the protective gaze of
See the difference?
egg roll & fried rice
the Sta tue of Liberty," he said.
Try a Chinese Diet!
The three men met for two
hours on Governor's Island in
Reservc for X-mas partieo DOW!
freedcUvcl1'
the harbor Wednesday in an
$10 minimum
Rt 51 South 549-7231
all-smiles summit that was
short on substance and long on
story-telling.

ti

*2.95

~.

Save $ Bring Your Own Liquor

p~ 16.

Daily Egyptian,.December 9,.J!188

SPC to sponsor tournament
fer College Bowl in January
College Bowl preliminary
double elimination matches
will begin Jan. 1.
College Bowl is an academic
quiz game which tests players
on facts in almost every
subject.
Teams are made up of four

members and two alternates.
There is a $10 entry fee for
each team
All matches will be held in
the Student Center Ballrooms

:~~~Uui~ f:~.l~

7.

Individually designed Wedding &
Engagement ring sets for your special
relationship.
See my new gift designs for
Christmas '88. (14 k and sterlinR
. crystal jewelry)
I buy or trade for scrap gold.

Comics
Doonesbury

Bv Garry Trudeau

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly
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Puzzle answers are on >age 20.
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Men's basketball:·assistaht'·
eager to defeat alma mater
By David Gallianettl
Staff Writer

Men's basketball assistant
coach Rodney Watson is out
to prove to his former teacher
he learned well. He can think
of no better way to show it
than making his instructor's
trip to Carbondale an un-

Pl;~:~:.ne·who

graduated
from Eastern Illinois and was
a graduate assistant under
head coach Rick Samuels,
said there is no doubt where
his loyalties lie.
"It is definitely a game I've
been looking forward to,"
Watson said. "Rick has been
very instrumental in my
career, but at the same time I
can think of no better way to
show him than to help a team
. prepare to play the guy I

respect."

A scouting report on the
Panthers was drawn u{) and
filed by Watson, who saId the
Salukis are in for a battle.
"We have to play at our
pace," Watson said. "They
run a controlled offense and
may lihoot :;:; or 60 percent.
They don't take bad shots."

"We have to play at
our pace. They run a
controlled offense and
may shoot 55 or 60
percent. They don't
take bad shots.
II

-Rodney Watson

with him,"Wats~n said.
"Considering they are a
senior domillated team, they
tend 1]'>t to panic. With those
kind of qualities, we need to
continue to put the pressure
on them."
Watson pointed to Jay
Taylor, Jones, Ron Tate and
Joe Hamilton as scoring
threats for Eastern Illinois.
"We need to be very concious of aU five of those
guys," Watson said.

the Panthers' potenlia! AII·American
who leads Eastern
IHinois in scorinQ.
La8t mMllng: Eastem Ilinois

67. Southern Hlinois 63. in 1987
at Chalteston.

s.n..:

10·6

209 S. Illinois
CarbDndale

kale~do,cope
GRADUATING FALL 1988 OR SPRING 19891???? r r 1
HA VE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

IF NOT, DOse IMMEDIATELY!!!!! TOMORROW
MAY BE TOO LATE!!!
APPLICATIONS ARE A V AILABLE AT ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS. WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION,
OR FROM YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER.
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Restaurant & Lounge

• Recorder Music
* Dec. 11 • Girls' Choir
• Dec. 18 • Egyptian Sazuki Strings
OPEN 12-5
Mon.·Sat.

Carbondale .
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Green said he is satisfied with
the acquisitions made by
General Manager Bob Quinn
to improve the pitching staff.
The Yankees have also picked
up free-agent left-bander
Dave LaPoint, right-hander
Jimmy Jones, reliever Lance
McCullers and minor-leaguer
Don Schulze.
Last season, no Yankee
pitched more than 200 innings
and Green said the signing of
Hawkins and LaPoint should
remedy that problem.
"We're ready to go to war,"
Green said. "I think we've got
lot of options we didn't have
when 1 took the job. Hawkins
has proven his worth. When
you get a guy that can start
35 times and win 14-15 games,
that shows what kind of
competitor, what kind of
stamina and what kind of
pitcher he is. The Yankees
haven't had those numbers
for a while."

IIi"

* Dec. 4

Southam lIinois leads
52·49.
On th • • Ir: WEBO-FM (99.9).

A L

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
New York Yankees went into
the offseason desperate for
pitchers and they have
acquired five of them in little
more than a month. Whether
the quality of those pitchers
will be enough to lift them
into first place in the
American League East
remains to be seen.
The Yankees added freeagent right-hander Andy
Hawkins to their staff
Tbursday, signing the former
San Diego Padre to a threeyear contract. Ha\Vkins
bolsters a staff that was beset
by injuries and age last year.
Since the end of the season,
the Yankees have sought
pitchers who can give them a
lot of innings. Hawkins fits
that description. He hurl~
217 2-3 innings in 1988 while
posting a 14-11 record and a
3.35 ERA in 33 starts.
New York Manager Dallas

Join us Sunday Afternoons (2-3:30)

EASTERN ILLINOIS
AT SOUTHERN IWNOIS
TIpoIt: SlU Arena (10.014).

Jay Taylor.

Rosanne Vincent will be
the class of her field in the
and 1,000 meter races,
DeNoon said.
Tbe men's competition
will have the defending
1988 MVC outdoor champion Indiana State also
competing at the open
meet, along with Western
Illinois of the MidContinent.
Coach Bill Cornell is
looking to trim his If'ng
roster at the meet which he
considers a time triial.
Cornell's roster now stands
at 50, but he hopes to trim
it to 30.
"I'm looking to see bow
the new faces do," Cornell
said. "The times speak for
them:;~ves. "
Tbe men are led by
junior Erick Pegues, last
years ~meter champ and
senior Kevin Steele who
won the 1987 outdoor 400.
500

Yankees bolster staff·
with five new pitchers

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

Sopbomore point guard
Gerald Jones runs the Panthers' offense on a lineup that
features four seniors.
"The club is run by a very
good sophomore point guard,
wbo has four seniors to go

Carbondale. 7:35 p.m.
RIICOrd., Eastern Illinois (1·2).
Southern illinois 14·3}.
Wh., to walch: The return of
senior guard Kai Nurnberger. Also.

TRACK,
from Page 24-

~.~~.~~~--~~--~

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE
SURE THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS. YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE
APPLICATION TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL
APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR STATFMENT.
AVOID THE LINES--APPLY BEFORE THE END OF
FALLSEM.

"IT MIGHT BE UNCONSTITUTIONAL,
BUT I A.LWA.'1S PrlA.'1 BEFORE A TEST."

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
1989-90 ACT I FFS forms are now available.
To apply for financial aid for next school year. beainning August 1989. you
should complete and mail the 1989-90 ACT IFamily ~nancial Statement form.
The ACT IFFS will allow you to .pply for the followl ... program.:

We a'1he

Atllt:'I"Il"dll (-Jr.J.J'I~l <.. 1;1

I I. ...

~\·u

eXanl~

Pell Grant

Pick up a copy of the 1989-90 ACT IFFS before Christmas Break ,. Mail the !a?"
as 500n after January 1. 1989 as p«?ssible. but before April 1. 1989 for prlor.ty
consideration. ACT IFFS forms are available at:
Financial Aid Office
Woody Hall, B Wing, Third Floor
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office
Page 20, Daily Egyptiall, Deeember9. JlI8I
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FIRST, from Page 24

RESTAURANT

t"A, C.U4$lIU SHUS SUIOOD

with only one player in double
figures in senior guard Dana
Fitzpatrick. Fitzpatrick is
averaging 11.0 points and 4.3
rebounds per game. Senior
Cathy Kampwerth 7.0 points
and 7.8 rebounds per game,
and sophomore Amy Rakers
7.8 points and 6.5 rebounds
per game have also been
mstrumental in the Saluki
attack.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
AT SOUTHERN ILUNOIS

Mon.-Sot. 11 :OO-2:3Opm, Sun 11 :OO-8:00pm
~., !'pp,> Mro.,t D:·,·" .. 8. ')olnd Bu!

Tipoff: SlU Arena (10.014,. Carbondale. 5:30 p.m.
R - u : Central Michigan (2·21. Southern lUinoili (0·4).
What 10 wetch: The Salukis need to Improve on a dismal 33 percent
8hooIing performance at Indiana, where the women miSsed several inside
ahots. Sophomore Cyd Mitchell iii coming off a career high 1 7 points.
Last mNllnll: Central MiChigan 93. Southern IUinois 60. In 1977 at MI.
Pleasant. Mich.
hr\N: Central Michigan lead series 2·1.
On the air: WESQ·FM (99.91. Carbondale.

I··(iud'''q I"

only

College Basketball Writer

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. {uPIl
- Is North Carolina better off
without J.R. Rf'id'1
The question once would
have been laughed away.
Reid, after all, was an AllAmerica last season and is
near the top of the NBA's
most-wanted list
But the fifth-ranked Tar
Heels have been so impressive in the early season
that both friend and foe
suggest Reid may hamper as
much as belp when he returns
to North Carolina's lineup.
The 6-foot-9, 260-pound Reid
bas been sidelin~ since late
Oci.ober with a broken bone in
his foot. He began to practice
earlier in the week and is
expected to return to full duty
within 2-3 weeks.
In his absence, the Tar
Heels have a 7-1 record with
victories over four teams that
were ranked at the time Indiana, Stanford, Arizona
and Missouri. They also bave
knocked off Georgia and
Vanderbilt. The only loss was
a first meeting with Missouri.
"I'm ecstatic about the
record," said North Carolina
Coach Dean Smith. "I never
dreamed we could bave done
that, even witb J.R."
Tbe record is the same as
at this time a year ago, but
the competition bas been
better and North Carolina's
overaU performance bas
significanUy improved.
"Defense bas been much
better," Smith said. "We
were DOt a good defensive
team last season until late in
the year. Teams that have
played against us (this
season) say they can't run
their offense."
That was the case in the
early minutes of North
Carolina's latest victory, 89-'17
over Vanderbilt on Wed-

nesday night. The Commodort:S, who handed the Tar
Heels their only early seasOi.
defeat a year ago, fell behind
1lH) at the start of
the
rematch and never got out of
the hole. Vanderbilt had
turnovers on eight of its first
nine possessions, and all but
one was forced by North
Carolina's defense.
"At this stage last year,
they didn't bave experience,"
Vanderbilt Coach C.M.
~ewton said. "Now, they're a
veteran team. They have no
rookies out there. That's the
difference in them. I think
they're better obviously."
Arizona Coach Lute Olson
said much the same thing
after his Wildcats were
beaten 79-72 last weekend in
the Charlotte Tournament of
Champions.
Mter last season, Smith
decided North Carolina should
play at a faster tempo, and he
said he came up with 10

reasons for the decision.
Though he has refused to list
them, ~mith gradually bas
mentioned a few.
The common theme is
baving a style that suits all
the personnel.
Reid, who averaged 18
points last season, was such a
focal point of the Tar neels'
offense that it became
predictable. Other players
stood around, and Reid, a
mediocre and sometimes.
reluctant passer, often tried
to force sbots.
Without him this season,
North Carolina has spread the
weal!..,). Significant statistics
are averages of five more
assists a game, 11 more attempted shots a game, and
almost five more opponent
turnovers a game.
Five Tar Heels are
averaging in double figures,
led by Kevin Madden at 19
points.
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S,••drall & Draft
1Opm-Midnilht

3 for 1
S,••dralls and Drafts
Saturday

Rockin Tommy B'
D.J. Show
:Dart Tournament..This Sllnday 4:00 pm
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RESTAURANT
THAI CUISIN' STEAKS-SEAfOOD

Friday 5-10pm

~

SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95 *
Saturday 5.10pm

HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95*
Fridav & Saturdav 5-1Opm
soc Drafts Mai·Tai & YeUow Bird "2.95 Daiquiri "1.50
Zombie >3.45

Margarita "1.50

Kawa Bowl >5.45

*Free 80ft drink with ad
Newly Designed Meau. Reasonable Prices

z.

1206 S. Wall 457 .-4~

~1fSPlZZfl
Weekend Specials
Fridav thru Sunday
1. ONE 16" lITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50

: BCi's PROFESSIOHflL COMEDY!
~

3 .95 =*;;;;;F;-;re:;.;;e...:;S:;.;;o..;;.;ft:;.;;D:;..;r;.:.in:.:;:k::.:.....:;w..::.;it:.:.;h:...::A.=..:d::.:.._-I.
.206 S. Wall 457-4510

Tar Heels do well without center
By Keith Drr'm

$
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NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
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FALL '88: A look back at Saluld sports

THINK ABOUT IT.
KEEP IT UNDER
LOCK & KEYI

·Season in review: woes, triumphs
did produce noteworthy accomplishments. Foremost
was the new life given to the
football program by the
energy and dedication of
Coach Rick Rhoades and his
coaching s t a f f . Saluki sports has had its
lighter side. The bagel giveaway at the Eastern Illinois
football game turned into a
frisbee free-for-all. And one
could never tire of seeing ~e
animated Gary Carney, an
assistant AD, make cross
court tosses of free T-shirts
into the crowd at volleyball
matches.
Two stories of senior
athletes were inspirational.
Football nosetackle Brad
Crouse managed
the
reseonsibility of family life
whlle stilI earning allGateway honors. Volleyball
hitter Beth Winsett maintained her 4.0 grade point
average in chemistry.
The lesser-known touches,
such as when a volleyball
player gave official Gene
Cherhoniak a thank you card
for his fairness with the
whistle, should stay with us.

An old friend once explained the importance of i'-~
From the
turning back the clock, to
remember past events and
press box
see how those things have
. Troy
made an impact.
Armed with this perTaylor
spective, we'll examine the
aspects of Saluki sports that
have stood out this semester.
with the men's basketball
There have been ex- team coming off its biggest
pressions of jubilation and victory in 21 years, rumors
promise, moments both surface that field hockey and
heartwarming and heart- gymnastics
will
be
breaking,
athletic eliminated.
achievements heroic and
The most unsettling aspect
courageous, antics bordering of the situation is the fact that
on the comic and ridiculous, the athletics administrators
and as the semester ends, lire unwilling to comment perhaps even uncertainties except for an unnamed source
and betrayal.
yet to be revealed.
The latter possibility again
Also. how does one react to
has spoiled another semester the accusations by field
of high times. Last fall, hockey players that AD Jim
economic woes within the Hart pledged in the preseason
athletics department over- not to cut their sport?
shadowed the triumphs of
The feeling of pride for a
crOES country runner Vivial' program that can produce a
Sinou. Last spring, miracle 21-point victory over the
finishes by the men's nation's No. 11 team quiCkly
basketball team could not has degenerated into disbelief
overcome an athletics and anger in !ight of the
department divided about the newest information.
Despite this, the semester
vacant AD's position. Now,

I

~
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COPIES
8.5.11 or 8.5x14 'White • eelf serve

OPEN: MDr>-Thurs 8-midnil8
Fri 8-6. Sat 1G-6. Sun 1-9

Store all of your valuables
over semester' break at:

STOR-N-LOCK

• 24 hour QCe.,5
-Store s ••reos. TVS?f
anything voluabl.lo you.
o.torcycle , - - . .

OLD
MAIN'~;FIii,!;~~~

RESTAURANT
Presents
Peel-n-Eat Shrimp!
(Fri., Dec. 9, 1988)

Clam Strips
New England Clam Chowder Soup
French Fries
Hush Puppies
Salad Bar Th.. OldM.. an

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave.
(Across trom Galsby's)

52D-5679

Room

IS

located

on thf' 2nd floor

or thfl' Student
(f"nl~r dnd Wf\tf'''

lunch Munday·frld .. ,
from

l1am" lOpm

For Re)ehOhon\

call .53·S777

Wazo's
PlAC-E

-.
M
lJ

"

.

CHICKEN

BREAST

,. •

-:

..

SALUKI
BASKETBALL
vs

SPECIAL

SANDWICH

.

Your
Complete
Sandwich Shop!

521 S. Illinois Ave.

EASTERN
ILLINOIS

Thurs., FrI., Sat.
Call For Delivery
529-5020 or 549-1013
-----.

--

rr:iTRDSl
, ~c:.~~
:--,
t
45¢
ta
:J
........
'

the
Ticket

tDrafts

, $2.50 Pitchers
,
AUday.AUnJte
.. 529-3808

111 WaahlDgtOD
~~~
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SATURDAY
7:35PM SIU ARENA
CALL 453-5319 FOR TICKETS

SALUKI WOMEN

VS
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
SATURDAY
5:30PM SIU ARENA

,

ALL-MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE

FALL '88: A look back.at Saluki sports

They
Most memorable moments
Basketball team
Football rallies
Jon Dennis wins
said
upsets Villanova
for 24 points
Missouri Valley
it ----~~~~----------'
_

Tbe men's basketball team opened its
with a bang, pulling the biggest

up&et iD college baskethaU thus far - a

102-81 drilling al No. 11 VillaDIMI.
Freddie McSwaiD was named most
valuable player of the Sunshine
Sbootoul. Coaeb Rieb Herrin picked up
his 650th career coaching victory.

Where did all the money go?
Newly hired fund-raiser Wayne Williams found the SlU Foundation's bookkeeping
in a slight disarray when he came aboard 10 ov.- athletiCs contributions in mid·
October. "I saw (AthletiCs Director Jim) Hart in the NCAA News holding up
$86.000 in contributions. My most recent figures show only $69.000 having
ectuaJly been COlIec..ed so tar. RIght at the moment I can't tell what money is going
where."

~

But I'm not joking
VoIeybaII assistant coach Mike Pet8fll had the distinct pteesure 01 inlonnlng
junior blocker tms BrackN that She had been chosen sa Gateway Player 01 the
Week after being n.ned MVP at the Southern Classic. But try sa he might. Peters

not conY1nce BrackN that he WIll not puling her leg. BrackN' final
response: '1lIet's a good one."

could

~
...

.

... ".

11-AeId ho<:key """" beals

August
27-Fie1d hockeY reunion piI$ the 1978
squad, whicII placed _
III the A1AW
_.
the current _ . The

A Chicago TribLr.e feature on SlU.c drew criIiciam within the athletics depar1ment
because the story depicted the University as a party SChool-en image hard 10
&hake ,)II the recruiting trail. However, men's basketball coach Rich Herrin said that
some of the acIlooI-sponsored activities involving alcohol actuaJIy were a benefit in
luring prospective student·athIetes. ''The Boat Regatta. ~; that's
sometimes an advantage to us." Henin said.

' '.' "~.""
.' . ' "

of silence

VoIeybaII coach DebbIe Huntw placed a IIIiCI-.-on ban
on the . - of w....... the portabte ..... _denllhat
her pIayaa cIIIImed they COIMIn't get along without. After a
8Dy ~ about the ban, Hunter aaid 8he received an
approprtate gilt. "Someone 8howed me a buIton they had
made .• had a drawng 01 ~ in a eRIe with 8 big

AId .taBh IICI'OA II.·

1988squadwon2-1.

September
1-F,"" ) _ _ _ IlnoclDr ,lim HIwt

Footbal pIaceIcicIcsr John Bookout had the seaon'a most brealMaking Idck in
the 1()'9 homecoming Io8a II) Northam 1Iinois. It WIll a 47..yard field goal try that
Sj)I.-J end-ova"-end. struck the goal post crosabar. IWId -.show bounced through,
After the game, Bookout ahared a laugh with Northam IIInoIB kicker John Ivanic
about the play. "We were laughing," Bookout said, ~ one 01 hiS 47-ysders
in practice hit the pole and went in y~.
H

Catch the fever
01 Ice added 10 _

~'

diIcomfort. During IIIIemoon

lootbal sc:timmIIge8, the McAndrew Stadium IW1IficiaI turf AIQIstered • bIsI8ring
temperature 01120 degrees. SenIOr nosetacIde Brad Crouse must have been In the
&un too long when he said: "As tar as we ere concerned, you c:an tum it up 8 f_
degrees."

~floyeroitheW_

5-Men's &win 1e8m sets six meet and
win the Western Illinois
relays,
12-Jon Dennis quafifies!or NCAA crOSS
countJy c:IlarnpionshIp by 1aMIg sixth at

2O-VoIe\_
118 ...,On!_s1nlighI
_
_ match,learn
- . plays
g Eastern
n

0ia1ric15
IB-Vokyball team _

Ct-.toput_ay l1l8I1< at 2·1.

Gate'ray eont....ence. SUe SincIao', Nina.

and JeIInty aI ...CIw1es
on at the Hamke
GaIewav. _

22_'s aoss ...........
counIry capIur8S CIa
__ by pulling _
n kip 10. Jon

ScIunar::her """'" Iour1h n 19:2~.1.
5-ouarterbaci< Fred GI>aon named

~Cena.

~ConfenIncePlaywollhe_.
-.It

e-_\'bIII _ _ _

1.-

2-0

SIU-C grad Wendy

Lucero perfanna acllving exIIibiIionlll IIIe
_

DennIs ..... MiBaou1

V~

~"""''''''''*Y-.

willi I1118e-g11nellic1olyovwMmaySIaIB.
TIw6.. _
pIayera ...
100~-oId Hal 01 _ : _ . SUe

nducIecI_

IX'Oi records to

I!rackm _
~1-Jon

fourth In the

T.... Noble """'" aI-conference
Dennis IInishes 55th III NCAA

.:ross
counIry """',.pion$hips.
2/i-Men's
_ _ _ beals No. II

ViIBnova 102-81 in Puefto Rico.
ao-Rob Mason. BnId CrvuM, Chuck
Harmke _
Ron Kirk .. make the aI·
Galewayl~_.

31 Ways to Say
"Happyllolidays"

F_-GlWnm, ~. Sonya Loc:ke _
_.JinDwyer.
lJfWwai1y
01 _
. _tormer1r
_ _ willi
_ SIU
:U-Wayne
WIIiBmII,
the
~dAclurofalhllltic<llM*Jpmenl.

_ _... B r o w n _ a _ ,

-.gthe _ _ tollle_oIlIIe

SaUd I n _
27-WonaI'. _

"""""

.Iud!I -

capturea.2001J~'"'*"Y.

:....... ~~

1-T1Ie fDoIbaI _ _ 24 POOIB n
Iour1h _ _ to upMI _
SIIIe 451-Men'8
43.

___

willi _

far

Nina_

_ofllle_~_.

Southam
CIaaeic _ _
e-Voleybal_
"""'" second n .. own

ewns
MVP
_ _.
oftheW
_

ConfenInce PIayw

1o-Men's golf _
__
__
aec:ond
In
SalukiIn-.a&
.. fiIIII

August terpperafures soared Into the triple digIta durtng the fIr8t two weeka 01
\Pfactice for fIiI sporIB. UtIle things Ike no air conditioning In the f'8IIioence ~ end

M _ Toye and
1heNo.2 _JeIInty.
_ oIOanaa.eret>e'"
....

DenniIIW<JI1In2~:~1.
27-<l1ympic _ _

~

_

Missoori "alley coDference ClOSS
country cbampionsbip. Dennis had a
strong kick iD the fina; ." meters I<;
fifiishinZ4:19.5.

L.ouIs_ and November

17-~

...........,. ,tlaI his ''ArlIt Fifty CIub"_
$8I!,110.
3- Nomen's ........ counIry _
M...ay Stale _
eastern _ . Jane

October

Betcha you can't do it again

~

-.
1__

Freshman Jon Dennis, another in a
long line of British track men to bolster
the Salukis, beat fellow countryman

David Wilson of lUiDois SIB Ie to wiD the

1------------'--------------'-------------

Inducement for recruitment

SOunds

Trailing ArkaDSaS SIBle 36-21 througb
three quarters, the football team scared
Z4 points in the fowtb quarter to claim a
~ victory. TIle decision, gaiDed
WIder overcast sJlies aDd occasiooaJ
drizzle, pu'. the team at :H fer the best
start since the oaliooaJ cbampiOllSbip
seasoo all983,

1_'. -.. _

wilhal48.
.
12-Wanen's(ltlhrU.
__
GIIIBway ConI-.ce PIoyerofllle _ _
-.;gIll
~.

15-~

the _
1.

_

acorad. touchdown n

~todef881_State

10-

~.
'~:>.'~~:
,;~ . ''......
-. .7.... " .:)
:'~"J<

('

/ .

J

':~

,-

BisJttN~ RO~BlNS
.arclale Shopping CeDter
549.5432
llam to lOp..

DOUBLEHEADER
Salaki WomeD'. BasketbaD
"BACK ON TRACK"

SATURDAY

SIU
~~~~~.#ff' ~

~

;

Give the Gift of
Go04 Health

'~ GreQ~n~peS
c:~e:F=l
Iij
Gift Certificates
Available for:

-Memberships -Ma5sages
-Tanning -Leotards
-Fitness Accessories -Kids Dance

;

Merry Fitness" A Happy New You!
529-4404 1 Mi. S. of SIU

IJ

~

t

11
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~
~

ti
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vs
Central
Michigan
5:30 ·ARENA
(ADMISSION TO THIS GAME
GOOD FOR MEN'S GAME AT
7:35 VS EASTERN ILLINOIS)

~

~
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Herrin and ScoH prepare for twin bill
Women look
to capture
first victory

Men looking
for payback
with Panthers

B') Robert Baxter

By DnId GIIII..nettl

StatrWriter

Staff Writer

The women's basketball
team will be vying for its firft
victory of the season at 5:30
p.m. Saturday against the
Central Michigan Chippewas.
The game is part of a
doubleheader which also will
pit the men's team against
Eastern Illinois in the
nightcap.
Coach Cindy Scott's team
will be trying to rebound from
a disappointing 58-44 loss to
Indiana on Wednesday night
that saw the Salukis outscored ll~ in the final 2:50.
A sizzling, career-high 17
points by sophomore Cyd
Mitchell was the lone bright
spot for the Salukis.
They shot a dismal sa
percent from tile field.
"We need a win Saturday in
the worst way," Scott said.
"A solid performance woo.ld
really help us. We've been
losing to good teams, but I
know we can play much
better."
The Mid-American Conference Chippewas wiJJ be
entering the game with a 1-2
record with victories over
Michigan 76-74 and Southwest
Missouri State 94-78.
The Chippewas are led by

The men's basketball team
bas a few scores to settle with
Eastern DliDois. Namely, ffI63 in 198'1 and 58-57 in 1986.
The Panthers have gained
Iast-seeond wins over the
Salukis the past two seasoos,
both coming from the bands
of 6-3 senior Jay Taylor.
"We owe them sometbing,"
coach Rich Herrin said of the
Salukis' contest with Eastern
Illinois at 7:35 p.m. Saturday

A look back
-Pages 22

Game facts
-Page 21
at the Arena. "They woo't let
you beat them had, tbough."
Taylor bas been pacing the
Panthers thus far, averaging
25.3 points per game.
Eastern's other starting
guard, 5-10 sophomore Ger. 1
Jones, is adding 11.3 points
per c:ootest
The starting lineiip is
rotmded out by 6-6 aeaior
David Vance and 6-7 senior
Mart Fowler at forwards and
6-1 senior Mike West at
center.
"'Tbey have a very veteran
baD club," Herrin &aiel. "!beY
have a taleated team WIth a
lot of nice players who all
have seea a lot of playing
time."
The Panthers eater the
pmeatl-Z.
Seaior guard Kai Numberger is expected to return
to the SaIUkis' liDeup at
aearly full strength on
Saturday.
""I think be will be 85 to 90
percent physically," said
Herrin , . biB p8rd, who
injured biB ankle auriIIg SIUC's game with Georgia
SautbenL "If it hadn't been
for Kai at Austin Peay, we
would not have beaten
Georgia Southern and it
woukI have been a different
baD game the other night

t.bl"e~

.............,AIu.....

~ ... out ....
W..... KentucIrJ ..... wIth ............

bee Eutwn IJlnoia.

(against Western Kentucky)."
SIU-C 8peDt Tuesday and
Wedaesday GUt of the gym, as
Herrin I8ve his squad tbose
daysolf.
"I tbiDk we are in good
shape pbysirally,but I doD't
know aboUt mentally," senior
forward Randy HGUse said.
"PbysicaUy we have got to
put. CIUr ,~ebes and pains
bebindus.
House said the team lifted
weights Tuesday, with some
of the younger players
staying to sboot around.
"I haven't seea the gym for

two days," House said. "I feel
with seven games in 11 days,
the break really puts us in
good shape pbysicaUy. We
had a few guyS hUrt ana it did
them some good also. It was
nice just to sit at home, kick
bact and relax."
House said the Salukis are
!::dpleased with their 4-3
"YGU have got to be happy
with a winning record:'
House said OOIf we a.Jl win
three GUt of the next four
bome games then that
wouldn't be bad If we get the

Revenge on Indiana's mind
By John Walblay
Staff Writer
A full weekend is slated for
the swimming and diving
teams at the Recreation
Center natatorium.
Action starts for the
women's team against
Houston at 3:30 p.m. today
and I'OUDdIHIut Saturday at 11
a.m. aRainst Vanderbilt
The No. 15 men's team
concludes the weekend
against the Indiana Hoosiers
in a rematch at Z p.m.
Saturday.
Indiana swimming coach
Doc Counsilman and his
Hoosiers are looking to
avenge a Joss they received at
the hands of the Salukis last
weekend at the Crimson Tide
National Invitational Tournament. The Salukis defeated

pia1(el"s

in

double

fIgUreS. Sophomore forward

the Hoosiers 60-52.
h;!S f:stSc!o::m=
University to bost Doc
CClUnsilman and his team,"
swimming coach Doug
Ingram said. "He is the John
Wooden and the Knute
Rockne of swimming. He is
the legendary swimming
coach."
Counsilman is well
respected in the coaching
community for bis contributiODS to many aspects of
the sport He bas been an
authority 00 everrtbing from
exercise p'hyslology to
coa~ philosophy. He also
bas designed and advised on
several elem.;nts such as
pools, pace clocks and lane
markers.
Counsilman bas posted an
impressive record in his 30
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years at Indiana. He bas a
dual meet record of 266-23-l.
He bas a string of six CODsecutive national tiUes from
1968 to 1973.
"This is going to be an
outstaading
weekend,"
Ingram said. OOTbe opportunity to bost an Indiana
or a Houston doesn't come
along that frequenUy. We're
definitely excited about
having these schools and
Vanderbilt swim here."
Ingram said be has admired the women's tenacity
considering they are such a
young team. Despite an 0-6
record, Ingram noted the
c:ootinued lmprovement of the
women's team at the Crimson
Tide NIT last weekend. Most
of the teams the women faced
were national ranked.

fint three we'D try to win
them aD, tbougb."
The Sa1ukis enter the game
averaging 11.6 peinls pel'
game, allowing their opc:mls 82.0 points per COD-

Sue Nissen, who nabbed the
1988 MAC freshman of the
year award, leads all scorers
with a 23.3 point per game
average and 7.3 rebounds per
game. Center Mary Oswald 13
ppg, and guard Shirley Joiner
11 ppg also have played a
major role in the Chippewas
fast start as they have scored
an average of 78 points per
game 00 49 percent shooting
from the field.
The Salukis bave averaged
only 57 points per game by
shooting 39 percent from the
field.
Saluki opponenls, to this
point, haven't fared well
against the scrapping Saluki
defense as they have shot
only 41 percent from the field.
The Salukis will counter

Sophomore Rick Sbipley is
leadin, tbe team in
rebouDdiDg, averaging 8.0 pel'
game. Five Salukis are
aYeftIIIDg double figures in
scoring, Freddie McSwain
with 17.1, Randy House with
13.7, Nurnberger with 12.2,
Sterling Mahan with 11.7 and
See FIRST, Page 21
Shipley with 11.1.

Indoor track season
opens this weekend
ByLl.. Warns
Staff Writer

The men's and women's
indoor track season begins
this weekend at Illinois
State. The women's events
start at 6:30 p.m. tonight
with the men's following at
1 p.m. Saturday.
The men's team will
df::lend their Missouri
Valley Conference' indoor
champion crown. They
have a total of nine c0nference championships to
their credit.
The women will be
running against Western
Illinois, Illinois State,

=u~~ie ::dl~
Iowa.
"We will have a
dominating effect on this

Cbe:oon~cf'

Coach

The Salukis top burdlers
will be Kathy Raske and
Carmen Robbins.
Lisa Judiask, who suffered a back injury during
cross country season, baS
been training at 100 percent, and will run the 3,~
meter race with no trouble
expected.
See TRACK, .P.... 20

